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Summary 
The Pacific Marine Fisheries 

Commission's 34th Annual 
Meeting was held November 9-11, 1981 at the Cosmopoli-
tan Hotel, Portland, Oregon and presided over by Chair-
man John R. Donaldson, Director, Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife. Annual Meeting highlights included a 
conference telephone call between PMFC participants 
and Oregon's Congressman Les AuCoin; a symposium on 
fishery management innovations and concerns; and 
extensive discussion of 19 proposals, 13 of which were 
adopted by the Commission as Resolutions. Commission 
elections were held also. 

Mr. AuCoin's comments, and contributions of the 
symposium panelists are presented below in their entirety 
except for occasional editorial license. Full texts of adopt-
ed Resolutions and supporting actions taken in their be-
half begin on p. 14. The results of the elections are includ-
ed in the Personnel section under Administrative Reports 
and Actions (p. 22). 

Telephone Conference Call with 
Congressman Les AuCoin 

Congressman Les AuCoin, First Congressional District of 
Oregon and member of the House Appropriations Committee, 

consented to participate in PMFC's Annual Meeting (    \ia a 
telephone conference call to provide his views on '-    

Congressional budget developments of particular impor-
tance to Pacific Coast fishery interests. A public address 
system connected to the telephone c i r cu i t  permitted 
PMFC conferees to hear and participate Lfi the discussion. 
PMFC's 1981 Chairman Jack Donaldson introduced Re-

presentative AuCoin. 

Les AuCoin 
Thank you Jack, for inviting me to speak with you and 

your group in regards to strategies I feel are necessary to 
protect critical Pacific Northwest natural resource* pro-
grams from the budget ax. 

Let me begin by saying I just took a seat on the Appropri-
ations Committee at the beginning of this Congress. I made 
this move with some reluctance as it was not easy to 
relinquish six years of seniority on the Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries Committee, a Committee that has been effective 
and one that has brought me in contact with the John 
Harville's, the Jack Donaldson's, and so many others of you in 
the fisheries field. I did so in the belief that, more than ever 
before, policy will be translated into budget levels in this 
Congress, and in many future Congresses. For this reason, it 
is crucial that people who care about fisheries strategy and 
development be on the Appropriations Committee. I am one 
of three members on the House Appropriations Committee 
who share fisheries concerns. Congressman Norm Dicks of 
Washington and Congress-% Jan Daniel Akaka of Hawaii 
are the others. That adds up to three votes on a very large 
committee, and had I not taken the Appropriations seat, there 
would have only been two. 

In my opinion it is imperative to 
be in the center of the action and 
that is the House Appropriations 
and Budget Committees at this 

point. Looking at the balance of this and subsequent 
fiscal years, my sense of the situation is not happy. Quite 
bluntly, those of us who care about committing treasury 
resources to fisheries programs are going to have an uphill 
fight. 

I would like to share with you some of the budget reali-
ties that made my last comment self-evident. I am told by 
the House Budget Committee Chairman that over the next 
three years we are facing a federal deficit of nearly $300 
billion. This is well beyond that which the Administration 
forecast at the beginning of this Congress. It is much 
greater than the assumptions developed by the Office of 
Management and Budget when the tax cut was voted on. 
As a result of these earlier economic assumptions, budget 
resolutions were passed which call for one of the largest 
military arms buildups since World War II at a 5-year cost 
of $1.5 trillion. Most of this will be borrowed money. At the 
same time the tax cut just enacted is history's largest and, 
in my judgement, it goes well beyond what is needed for 
economic stimulation and a break for individuals. It went 
so far as to relinquish a major part of the federal govern-
ment's revenue base. The prognosis of the size of the 
federal deficit stemmed from these things. Even this year's 
debt has raised interest rates to the point where employ-
ment is falling off, profits are declining, businesses are 
closing, and by virtue of the tax cut, revenues are declining 
as well. Added together, this leads us to the situation 
where in the next three years the Appropriations Commit-
tee will be looking for ways to eliminate nearly $300 billion 
in government debts. There is no way of putting a sugar 
coating on this reality! 

Given that comment, I must say it will be easy for mem-
bers of Congress to pick on federal programs in less popu-
lated regions, such as the Pacific Northwest. I feel it is 
extremely important to try to hold off temptations on the 
part of members of Congress who may wish to inflict the 
budget ax on us to a disproportionate degree. It will not be 
easy to fend off what could be crippling blows to areas of 
the budget on which we now depend. You must under-
stand, however, the magnitude of the budget cutting task 
we are faced with is so great, that it will be extremely 
difficult for those members of Congress on whom I may 
have depended in the past to stand up and be counted with 
us on some of these budget issues. It's going to require all 
of us to work doubly hard to see that continued funding of 
Columbia River hatcheries, Sea Grant, Commercial Fish-
eries Research and Development — programs of this kind 
— count as high priority. 

I don't want to pretend that it's going to be easy or that 
it's business as usual. It is not business as usual and 
never have I seen the budget situation so polarized, politi-
cized, and confusing. Never has the budget situation been 
so radicalized as this one but this is the case. I share this 
with you so you will better understand, as you join with the 
rest of us in lobbying for increases in funds or against 
severe budget cuts, that typical appeals for and in behalf 
of good programs may well fall on deaf ears. This is all the 
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more reason to have members concerned with fisheries 
matters on the Appropriations Committee where they can 
exert leverage as needed. 

As most of you know, the House version of the Appropri-
ations Bill, containing funding for Columbia River hatcher-
ies, Sea Grant, Saltonstall-Kennedy, Commercial Fisher-
ies Research and Development, Anadromous Fish Con-
servation Act, among other fishery programs, was passed 
in the House in September. 

The Senate only recently began work on its version of 
the bill and today (Tuesday, Nov. 9) it adjourned without 
finishing the NOAA aspect of the Department of Com-
merce. It is my understanding that on Thursday the Senate 
will resume its work. So far as I know there have been no 
amendments that would substantially reduce any program 
within NOAA but I cannot predict what will happen during 
the Senate's further consideration of the bill. I'm hopeful, 
however, that after the Senate acts on its bill that the 
House and Senate Appropriations Committees will allow 
funding levels for State, Justice, and Commerce to be at 
levels decided upon by the joint House/Senate Confer-
ence Committee in the continuing resolutions we expect. 
(A continuing resolution refers to a procedure for funding 
federal government operations in the interim between 
expiration of the fiscal year 1981 budget and adoption of 
the fiscal year 1982 budget —Editor) 

On Thursday (Nov. 12) the full House Appropriations 
Committee will take up the continuing resolution to provide 
funding for the federal government beyond November 20. 
For how long past the 20th is uncertain — it could be 60 
days, 90 days, or 6 months — we are not yet sure. That 
portion of the budget relating to State, Justice, and Com-
merce is in that resolution, and hopefully levels agreed 
upon by the Conference Committee will apply. Further-
more, it's my hope that the Conferees on the State, Justice, 
and Commerce bill will agree to many of the Senate num-
bers rather than the House numbers. To that end, I have 
written to Congressman Neal Smith, Chairman of the 
House Subcommittee and have urged him to accept the 
$777,000 add-on for the Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife. I hope Congressman Smith will be receptive to 
this provTsion. I have also indicated to Mr. Smith that it is 
necessary to fund the vital.Sea Grant program and thafthe 
$39 million in the Senate bill is infinitely superior to the 
$19 million in the House version. 

I hope that the conferees will hold'out for $2 million for 
Northwest Salmon and Steelhead Conservation as provid-
ed in the House bill rather than $0 funding in the Senate 
bill. On Anadromous Fish Conservation, the Senate bill 
provides $4.3 million, the House $2.3 million. My guess is 
that they might split the difference and agree to a figure 
somewhat above $3 million. On Commercial Fisheries Re-
search and Development, the House version is about $3 
million while the Senate version is $5 million. It wouldn't 
surprise me if it comes in around $4 million. (Subsequent-
ly, normal budget preparation procedures were set aside 
by the need to provide federal funding for FY82, since 
routine budget preparations were not completed by Oct. 1, 
the start of the new fiscal year. President Reagan vetoed 
the first continuing resolution budget —Editor) 

I've indicated to Chairman Smith that in both these cate-
gories the higher Senate levels are better than the House, 
and I'm hoping that once in conference he will be able to 

negotiate upward from the House position. Finally, when 
Congressman Smith's Committee considered the Colum-
bia River hatcheries program last June, I urged his Com-* 
mittee to incorporate into its bill the $8.4 million figure fort 
that program. This was enacted and I am pleased that we 
were able to get funding at such high levels in both the 
Senate and House bills. What this means is there is almost 
no chance for drastically lower figures to be adopted now, 
and I was happy to be able to honor Congressman Smith 
for his work and approval of that particular budget item. 

I feel the need to comment on the recent scare we all 
experienced when the Office of Management and Budget 
put out signals that, in the second wave of budget cuts, the 
Administration likely would eliminate funding for the Co-
lumbia River hatcheries program. I think this is evidence of 
the larger picture I described to you at the begining of my 
remarks. We have some extremely difficult days ahead of 
us when a federal budget agency, ultimately responsible 
for allocating treasury resources, suggests even half seri-
ously to eliminate a program that provides up to 70% of the 
fish runs in the Columbia River. Fortunately, members of 
the Northwest delegation, including Senator Mark Hatfield 
who deserves a great deal of credit, protested loudly and 
effectively. Because of this, the budget office backed off 
and reinstated funds for this program in FY '82. 

In view of federal commitments to help restore a re-
source that was declining because of federal actions in 
the courts and through dam construction, I find it difficult 
that the budget office even entertained the idea. The fact 
that the federal government seemed willing to break its 
commitment suggests to me that we have a very difficul 
task ahead of us. We won this year, my friends, but we 
have some major fights ahead and I would be doing no 
favors if I suggested anything to the contrary. Thank you. 

Audience Participation 
Several participants expressed their concern to Mr. Au-

Coin that should the federal government renege on its res-
ponsibil ity to fund federally-mandated programs, the 
States would be hard pressed to find stable funding sourc-
es to pickup the shortfall. Alternative ways to fund these 
commitments were discussed, including the possibility of 
imposing user fees on navigation and irrigation, among 
others, or of earmarking a percentage of the lease fees 
from Outer Continental Shelf development to be distribut-
ed to the States for renewable resource management. 

Mr. AuCoin responded that fisheries are a national com-
mitment and, in his view, the federal government is res-
ponsible for their development. In addition, he commented 
that Congress generally opposes attempts to earmark 
funds, particularly when revenues are scarce, even though 
such efforts would serve a good purpose. 

In response to a question regarding under-recording of 
catches in the logs of foreign fishing vessels in the North 
Pacific, Mr. AuCoin indicated the "Breaux amendments" to 
the American Fisheries Promotion Act were enacted to 
increase observer coverage to 100% on foreign vessels. 
The Office of Management and Budget, however, has seen 
fit to downgrade this portion of the Act despite the fact 
funding for such coverage is not subsidized by the Am can 
tax payer. Mr. AuCoin indicated that he and his Con-
gressional colleagues will make every effort to restore 
funding for the observer program. 



Symposium: Fishery Management Innovations 
and New Directions for the 1980's 

) 
Six panelists contributed to the discussion of manage-

ment innovations with Dr. Donald Bevan, Member, North 
Pacific Management Council, as moderator. Panel mem-
bers were: Lawrence Six, Pacific Fishery Management 
Council staff officer; Dr. Ronald O. Skoog, Commissioner, 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game; Dr. Kenneth Hall, 
Chief, Biometrics Section, Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife; Will Daspit, Systems Design Manager, PacFIN 
Committee; William G. Gordon, Assistant Administrator for 
Fisheries, National Oceanographic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA); and William G. Saletic, Senior 
Vice-President, Peter Pan Seafoods. Several of the panel 
members provided written material which, for the most 
part, is included herein in its entirety. Others spoke extem-
poraneously or from notes and these comments are pro-
vided in a reportorial manner. 

Lawrence Six: "Innovations in Fishery Management - The 
Pacific Coast Groundfish Plan" 

When asked to talk about fishery management innova-
tions, I immediately thought of the Pacific Council 's 
Groundfish Management Plan: a 5-year, 350-page exercise 
in patience, frustration and compromise. The Plan required 
considerable experimentation and innovation on the part 
of the Council, after all there was no precedent to  ^follow; 
there were few guidelines and some of those kept 
changing. The Plan is a product of countless hours of 
interaction among the Plan Development Team, Scientific 
and Statistical Committee, the users, Council members, 
National Marine Fisheries Service (NlJlFS)-Northwest Re-
gional Office, and the NOAA Regional Attorney. All  of 
these groups played a significant role and deserve credit 
for coming to grips with a complex issue. Special credit is 
due the Plan Development Team members who spent a 
significant part of their professional lives shaping this pro-
duct.. There were even meetings wi th New England 
groundfish people to attempt to avoid some of the difficul-
ties they encountered trying to manage multispecies fish-
eries; and there was a significant meeting with NMFS per-
sonnel in Washington, D.C., to explain Council policy and 
to develop acceptable procedures to implement that policy. 

The benefits of meeting face-to-face with Washington 
lawyers and plan reviewers cannot be overemphasized. 
We were able to justify the approach and they were able to 
help us add provisions which made it acceptabe to them. 
What was so surprising about such a complex and some-
times controversial Plan was that fairly early in the devel-
opment process the scientists, managers, policy-makers 
and most of the users actual ly agreed to the basic 
approach. This is a difficult achievement in itself. The last 
couple of years have really been spent convincing the 
powers in control that the system was legal, feasible and  
justifiable; and in fine-tuning the provisions. Unfortunately 
'we do not know whether we were successful because the 
Plan has not been approved yet by the federal government. 
(NMFS approved the Plan in Feb. 1982-Editor) 

I would like to focus my discussion today on the innova-
tions included in the Groundfish Plan. What were the prob-
lems and obstacles facing the Council in developing a 
Groundfish Management Plan, how does the Plan address 
those problems, and what are some prerequisites for suc-
cessful implementation of the Plan? The latter will relate to 
the role of the federal government and includes some 
issues which Bill Gordon might address in his presenta-
tion. 

First of all, what are the problems facing the Council in 
managing groundfish resources; why did the Council need 
to be innovative? 
1. The number of species in the management unit alone 

is threatening and presents an obstacle to planners 
trying to develop a consistent and understandable 
management regime. There are about 50 species in 
the unit, each with differing biological and ecological 
characteristics. Furthermore, there are numerous 
gear types and user groups involved, making man 
agement much more complicated than the single- 
gear, single-species situation. Groundfish are har 
vested by trawlers, pot fishermen, hook-and-liners, 
gillnetters, shrimp and prawn fishermen, trailers and 
personal users (anglers and skin divers). 

2. Certain groundfish gears, especially trawls, can cap 
ture several species in a single haul. How can one 
optimize the yield of several species caught at once 
which have different biomasses, different yield po 
tentials, and different vulnerability to capture? There 
was a tendency among some persons to want a num 
erical optimum yield (OY) or a quota for each species 
to ensure that overfishing was prevented and to pro 
vide an easy way to determine if overfishing had 
occurred: if you exceed the OY, then you are over 
fishing. 

The problem with setting individual quotas for 
those species in the multispecies fishery is that it 
can cause waste of the resource. If you have two 
species that are caught together and the first spe-
cies is less abundant and has a lower quota, then 
when you reach the lower quota on the first species 
you either (1) stop fishing for both species and the 
second one is underutilized, or (2) you keep fishing 
and the first species is discarded. Either way waste 
occurs. 

3. Furthermore, given the number of species involved 
and the relatively low priority previously given 
groundfish research, our knowledge of these spe 
cies is understandably l imited. We have good 
information on some species and fair or minimal data 
on others. Therefore, our ability to obtain accurate 
numerical estimates of OY or acceptable catch is 
limited to certain species. Our confidence in numeri 
cal OY estimates for many species is not great. 

While the Council reacted negatively to numeri-
cal OYs for all species, there was still an overriding 
need and desire to ensure conservation of the 
stocks, and an upper limit to harvest or numerical OY 
would therefore be necessary in some cases; and 
most important, some sort of conservation safeguard 
would be necessary for species without an OY. 

4. There was a definite need to respond in a timely way 



to resource and fishery changes, and it was clear 
that the federal process for amending plans was 
unresponsive (250-300 days for major amend-
ments). It was also clear that it would be impossible 
to foresee all future resource problems and therefore 
impossible to include specific remedies for certain 
situations from the outset. There had to be a system 
which would allow us to choose the right measure at 
the t ime which could be implemented qu ick l y 
enough to do some good, not 6-12 months later. 

The paradox here is that in order to do this the 
lawyers said that the Plan would have to be as speci-
fic as possible concerning what action might be tak-
en so that the federal official would use little or no 
discretion in making a decision. The more discretion, 
the longer it would take to implement the action. 
Well, how can you be specific and still keep your 
options open for the future? 

5. While it was possible that some kind of restrictive 
action would have to be taken in some cases in the 
future, the Council's objective was to minimize the 
impact of any restrictions on the users and retain 
flexibility in the management plan. 

6. While there is a need to reduce the time required to 
take management action, this had to be balanced 
with the need to ensure adequate public participa 
tion and Council involvement in any in-season deci 
sions. We were told that approval and implementa 
tion of any adjustments would have to be done by a 
federal official. So, how do you ensure that the Coun 
cil retains its policy-setting role and that the public 
plays an active part in the process? 

7. And finally, if a federal official is to act on changes, it 
should be a regional official who is closer to the 
problem than the Washington,,D.C. office and can 
take action more quickly. This avoids numerous lay 
ers of review as well as the danger of the Secretary 
imposing his policy on the Council, even though the 
Secretary is legally limited to disapproval only when 
a measure is contrary to the Act, the National Stan 
dards and other applicable law. 

This essentially describes the climate during plan devel-
opment and sets the stage for Council action in devising 
an acceptable plan. In short, how do you develop a man-
agement regime that ensures conservation, yet minimizes 
disruption of the fishery, and responds in a timely manner 
to a changing fishery and resource? 

The Council's solution is a framework plan, at the heart 
of which is a continuing fishery and resource monitoring 
program designed to prevent overfishing. A framework 
plan is a multiyear plan that hopefully would not require 
amendment for several years. Yield, capacity estimates, 
and management measures are changed periodically 
within the guidelines specified in the Plan. The Plan des-
cribes as specifically as possible how, when, why, by 
whom, and what action will be taken. Many major changes 
that are not foreseen and which fall beyond the scope of 
the framework must then be accommodated by the lengthy 
plan amendment process. This long amendment process 
may be the most appropriate for such changes, since 
maximum Council consideration and public review are 
warranted in cases where major changes are necessary. 

FRAMEWORK: 
The major elements of the framework are (1) the non-

numerical OY for species in the multispecies group, (2) an 
intensive stock monitoring program and (3) provisions to* 
adjust OY upward for those species with a numerical OY. 
Also included are provisions to automatically adjust pro-
cessing and harvesting capacity estimates within a speci-
fied range, adjustments to foreign and joint venture inci-
dental catch allowances, and other adjustments. There is 
also a provision to allow experimental fisheries on a limited 
basis which would otherwise be illegal under the Plan. 
1. OY: Numerical OYs (quotas) are established only for 

those species that can be targetted on or which re 
quire special protection. The remaining species, 
which are components of the multispecies ground- 
fish fisheries, have no predetermined numerical OY. 
Optimum yield in this latter case is whatever amount 
of fish is harvested under the specific gear and other 
regulations adopted by the Council. This allows a 
variable amount of fish to be harvested and provides 
the flexibility to manage for the maximum yield from 
the group as a whole. It has the least impact on fish 
ermen since individual quotas are not established. 
But you might ask, how is conservation ensured? 
Essentially by gear restrictions which provide pro 
tection for juveniles and tend to maximize yield per 
recruit, and by an in-season intensive monitoring 
program called the Points of Concern (POO me 
chanism. 

2. Points of Concern: The POC system is essentially a 
continuing stock monitoring program designed to 
detect conservation problems and to provide reme- 
dies in a timely way. A management team conducts a 
review of all of the species in the management unit 
and when a conservation concern is identified, a de 
tailed assessment is made of the stock in question to 
determine if biological stress is occurring. If so, then 
the team recommends appropriate action to the 
Council. A public hearing is scheduled at the Council 
meeting, and the Council then recommends manage 
ment action to the Regional Director (RD) of the 
NMFS. The RD can either approve the measure, and 
then implement it by regulation, or disapprove it. He 
cannot modify it or substitute his own measure. If he 
disapproves it, he provides the Council with written 
reasons for the rejection. The Council can then re 
consider the matter as appropriate. This system 
guarantees that the Council and the public play a 
significant role in determining in-season manage 
ment policy because it limits the discretion used by 
the RD, yet it still allows action to be taken in a timely 
way* 

3. Adjustments: Another procedure allows the Council 
to make in- and between-season adjustments to OYs 
(up to 30% increases) without a plan amendment. 
Given that some allowable yield estimates are based 
on preliminary or incomplete data and that eviron- 
mental fluctuations impart variability to abundance, 
a system to allow adjustments when warranted is, 
necessary to allow full utilization. Near the end   f* 
each calendar year, the Council will announce dom 
estic and foreign fishing regulations for the next 
year. 



These are the main elements of the process. The advantage 
of this system is that it allows the Council to vary n \ harvest 
limits annually to respond to environmental fluctu-' ations. 
Constant quotas maintained year after year could lead to 
overfishing or underfishing over a period of time. Constant 
harvest limits do not account for the variability in recruitment 
observed in many marine fish populations. An adjustable yield 
system combined with a continuing monitoring process allows 
the Council to adjust management annually, consistent with 
existing biological and economic conditions. Now that I have 
outlined the basic elements of this flexible management 
system, I would like to discuss some of the current issues that 
might affect our ability to implement it. What are the implications 
of this system and what are the prerequisites to pave the way 
for its success? 

First of all, as stated before, the Secretary of Commerce 
has not approved the plan yet. That would be a helpful first 
step in the process. Assuming that we get approval, there 
must be at the same time approval to regionalize decision-
making by delegating that authority to the RD of NMFS. 
With the change in Administrations have come changes in 
federal policies and procedures for implementing regula-
tions. Currently, approval of a fishery management plan 
involves not only review by NOAA and NMFS, but by the 
Department of Commerce and even the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget. If each adjustment under the framework 
plan requires review and approval by all of these layers, 
then the Plan will not be responsive to the resource or the 
fishery. 

Further complicating the process is a morass of paper-( \ 
work and review required by the National Environmental 
Policy Act, the new Reagan Executive Order (12291), the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act and the Paperwork Reduction Act. All 
of these have laudable goals such as minimizing regulatory 
impact, and I am in tota4 support of their purpose, but applied 
together to the fishery management process they are really 
somewhat redundant and create an incredible impediment to 
rational planning. If all of the documents required by these 
Acts must be prepared and reviewed prior to implementation 
of every framework adjustment, or if we cannot regionalize the 
process, then I think we are out of the framework management 
plan business; in fact one would have to question the ability to 
manage fisheries by federal regulation. Bill Gordon may shed 
some light on any breakthroughs in these areas. 

A final consideration is that the monitoring system pro-
posed relies on timely data collection and analysis. This 
requires that systems be upgraded, and federal funds are 
necessary to do the job. We are all aware of present cut-
backs in federal spending. Without the necessary funds to 
support the activities of the management team, and to 
upgrade groundfish data collection, processing and re-
porting, the Council's ability to ensure conservation of the 
resources will be limited. 

Dr. Ronald O. Skoog: "Emerging Role of the States in Re-
gional Fishery Management" 

The role of the States in regional fishery management 
rather than being identified as "emerging" more appropri-
ately should be termed a re-emergence or re-establish- 

ment of that role. In the early days of this Nation the States 
retained considerable authority over the lands, waters, 
and resources within their respective boundaries. Through 
the decades, however, there has been a steady erosion of 
State authority on all fronts, although until recently the 
management of fish and wildlife by the States has re-
mained strong. Nevertheless, incursions of the Federal 
government have continued, and under recent Administra-
tions there has been little support for maintaining State 
authorities. 

In the midst of this growing trend, the present "Reagan 
Administration" is rather like a "breath of fresh air" with its 
expressed intent of reducing the "Federal yoke". The 
important role States play in the effective management of 
this nation's natural resources finally is being given the 
recognition and support it deserves. We have entered a 
time of change, with extensive reductions in budgets of 
Federal resource agencies being a major force in empha-
sizing the need for greater Federal-State cooperation. 
Nevertheless, the Washington D.C. arena remains the key 
to how far and how rapidly the States can progress in 
achieving regional fishery management authority. 

The question is: will this change force the various agen-
cies and organizations concerned with fish and wildlife 
resources to work closely to minimize areas of conflict and 
jurisdictional overlaps, to maximize the strengths of the 
organizations, and to unify goals that benefit the resources 
and the public? If the resource and the public are going to 
realize any benefits now it is imperative that efficiency and 
effectiveness be tied to realistic goals and objectives. It is 
critical that important programs are not sacrificed. A true 
partnership between Federal and State resource agencies 
will not be accomplished without some commitment to 
change—some movement toward what Interior Secretary 
Watt has labeled the Federal "good neighbor policy." 

One of the most controversial issues has been the de-
teriorating fish and wildlife jurisdictional responsibilities of 
the various States. It is imperative that the historic man-
agement role of the States be maintained or returned, 
especially where the States are willing and capable of 
administering their own programs. Historically, the States 
have done their job well. There is no need to change that 
role! Yet the trend of increasing involvement and interfer-
ence by the Federal government in State management pro-
grams is disruptive, not cost effective, not in the best inter-
est of the public or the resources, and is quite unnecessa-
ry. The State is in the best position to manage fish and 
resident wildlife most effectively for a number of reasons. I 
will mention three: 

The first is experience, organization, and staff. Each 
State has developed organizations that are experienced 
within the State, know its resources, know the problems 
associated with managing those resources, and know the 
people and needs of the people. Each State agency has 
staff that is experienced and has a long employment ten-
ure. Conversely, Federal agencies tend to have a rather 
high turnover in their personnel within any given State or 
Region—which does not lend to, and in many cases inhi-
bits, good management decisions simply because they do 
not have the experience on which to base these decisions. 
And, of course, Federal agencies tend not to be oriented to 
the State's interests. 
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A second major area is public involvement and public 
support. No agency can have an effective management 
program unless it has public support. A State agency is 
much more apt to have that support in managing its re-
sources simply because it is more sympathetic and dedi-
cated to the needs of the public and resources within the 
State. People tend to resent regulations, and they particu-
larly resent them when they are developed or promulgated 
at a distance, such as in Washington D.C., by people not 
knowledgable about the State or its problems and, in many 
cases, not particularly sympathetic toward that State. 
Generally speaking, the Federal government tends to look 
at the broader issues and to deal with "groups of individu-
als". A State's government more often directs its attention 
to the "grass roots level', to the individual with the prob-
lem—e.g., the gill-net fisherman, the herring processor, 
etc. As such, the State can gather public support more 
readily. 

The third general area in which the State performs bet-
ter is in timely response to the needs of the public and to 
the needs of the resource. A State program can be more 
f lexible and can respond rapidly to change while the 
Federal government often becomes bogged down in 
administrative procedures. In managing fish and wildlife 
resources in Alaska, I have emergency authority to open 
and close seasons within a 24-hour period depending on 
resource needs. I issue 300-400 such emergency orders 
every year. This capability is very necessary to protect our 
fish and wildlife resources from over-exploitation or to pro-
vide additional harvest opportunities when a given target 
species is more numerous than expected. Seasons on 
some of our herring stocks are regulated on an "hourly" 
basis, under situations where a large number of seiners 
could devastate a given population if fishing were allowed 
to continue even for an additional houc or two. The Federal 
bureaucracy simply does not have this capability due to its 
procedural morass. A good example of this problem 
occurred this past year when Alaska closed the off-shore 
troll salmon season to conform to the OY (Optimum Yield) 
established for Chinook salmon by the State Board of Fish-
eries and the North Pacific Fishery Management Council, 
and to allow better escapement. The Department of Com-
merce was unable to respond in like manner to close the 
Federal waters in a timely manner. Their closing regula-
tions finally were issued some time later, but not until the 
State was ready to reopen the season. Fortunately, the 
fishermen still are responding to State regulations rather 
than Federal! 

The return of State authority and reinforcement of State 
management programs will require major legislative re-
form as well as support by the current administration. 
Considerable savings and improved efficiencies in re-
source management can be realized by significantly alter-
ing major Federal legislation, such as: the Marine Mammal 
Protection Act (MMPA), the Magnuson Fishery Conserva-
tion and Managment Act (MFCMA), and the Endangered 
Species Act. Although it would be impractical and unde-
sirable to eliminate all Federal involvement, simplification 
of regulations and procedures, greater coordinated deci-
sion making, and more meaningful State roles can be 
accomplished. 

Regarding State-Federal relations—wherever the Con-
gress has preempted a State's management program, I 

would hope that future efforts of the Federal government in 
managment of fishery resources will be characterized by 
"delegation of authority." If the Reagan Administration is 
sincere in its regulatory reform effort and in returning deci-
sion-making authority to State and local governments, 
then the bureaucratic environment should exist now to 
effect such delegation. All States, for a variety of reasons, 
may not want to assume, or reassume, all management 
responsibilities. But, all States should have the "option" to 
petition the Federal government to be granted the delegat-
ed authorities if they have the wherewithal and desire to 
reacquire, replace, or augment a Federal program. Given 
such delegations, however, the States must accept a 
share, and in many cases the lion's share, of the cost of 
implementing a delegated program if they want discre-
tionary decision-making authority, and not just become 
implementors of decisions made by Federal agencies. It is 
time for States to "put their money where their mouths 
are"! 

The fiscal resources required to develop and carry out 
sound fish and wildlife management programs are very 
large —many millions of dollars. More millions, in fact, than 
are available from State or Federal funding sources. While 
State governments must assume a financial commitment, 
so too must the Federal government. If the Federal govern-
ment has felt compelled in the national interest to usurp in 
some way the States' rights to manage their fish and wild-
life, then those national interests ought to be sufficiently 
important for the Federal government to commit fiscal re-
sources.to them. 

I'm not suggesting that the Federal government abrogate 
any national responsibilities under conditions where Con-
gress has chosen to preempt State management. Under 
the delegations I envision, the Federal government would 
retain an oversight responsibility; delegations to the 
States would be conditional —the conditions including 
those which ensure the protection of national interests 
and the application of national policies and standards. 
However, it is absolutely essential that such conditions be 
reasonable; that they provide the State with broad-ranging 
discretion; and that they minimize costly administrative 
overhead and reporting activities. 

Alaska is working in this direction with the Magnuson 
Fishery Conservation and Managment Act of 1976 
(MFCMA). Within the North Pacific Fisheries Management 
Council, we are developing the concept of "framework 
management plans" to be adopted by both the Council and 
Alaska's regulatory Board of Fisheries. The framework 
plan is simply a statement of mutually agreed-upon man-
agement principles approved by the Secretary of Com-
merce, who delegates to the State the authority to imple-
ment the management plan both in State waters and the 
Fishery Conservation Zone (FCZ). This is one option under 
consideration. Another variation of this option is to have 
the Secretary of Commerce adopt State regulations by re-
ference as Federal regulations. The Federal government 
does not abrogate any responsibilities, for it retains over-
sight authority to insure that National Standards contained 
in the MFCMA, and other principles and purposes of the » 
Act, are provided for in the framework plan and in the , 
regulations of the State. 

Jurisdictional conflicts between the Federal and State 
resource agencies are created by Federal legislation. 



Implementing Federal law through the development of 
agency policy and the promulgation of regulations pro-
vides the two most insidious and effective means of rein-
forcing such jurisdictional conflicts. Any meaningful 
attempt to elevate the role of the State will require a com-
plete review of policies and regulations, now in effect, and 
the need for new ones. The States must be an active part-
ner in developing the "rules" that affect fish and wildlife 
management. 

The future of effective and efficient fish and wildlife 
management in this country depends on the ability of the 
collective States to establish "their" desired partnership 
arrangement with the Federal agencies. The States must 
become more involved in the following arenas: 
1. Legislation — Concerted efforts are needed to outline 

clearly the role of the Federal and State governments in 
fish and wildlife management. These efforts must be 
directed at modifying both existing and proposed 
"preemptive" or needlessly burdensome legislation. 

2. Policy— All States have similar concerns about the de 
velopment, interpretation, and implementation of poli 
cies. For the most part, policy decisions are centralized 
in Washington, D.C., without adequate State involve 
ment. More and more effort by individual States, as well 
as State associations —e.g., the Interstate Marine 
Fishery Commissions and the International Association 
of Fish and Wildlife Agencies —will have to be directed 
at policy issues. Formal policy development processes 
between agencies will alleviate many problems of 
inconsistencies in interpretation and of long term insta 
bility. Again, the States "must" be involved in the devel 
opment of the policies "at the Federal level." 

At the present time the Alaska Department of Fish and 
Game, with the support of Interior Assistant Secretary Ray 
Arnett, is pursuing a "Master Memorandum of Understand-
ing" with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife" Service, to be signed 
off by its Director and the ADF&G Director. This document 
is intended to recognize that effective management of fish 
and wildlife resources on Service lands in Alaska requires 
the cooperation and expertise of the State and the esta-
blishment of special policies —at the Washington level — 
which, reflect the unique management problems of this 
State. We intend to pursue such MOU's with other Federal 
agencies as well. 
3. Regulations— Improvements in regulatory reviews and 

the regulatory process itself are necessary for greater 
State involvement. If the States are not happy with the 
continual intervention by the Federal government into 
their affairs and authorities, then they must take a more 
active part in the regulatory process. 

4. Budgets—No doubt some of the biggest battles will re 
volve around the budget —the very heart of any bureau 
cracy and perhaps the most vulnerable part of its 
"anatomy." The States need to spend more time scruti 
nizing Federal budgets and programs to identify prob 
lem areas. Federal agencies which cut State revenue- 
sharing programs to fund less desirable Federal pro 
grams or overlapping fish and wildlife management 
programs will be faced with an increasingly stronger 
and more effective State lobby. Recent recommenda 
tions from State agencies on proposed Federal budget 
shifts and reprioritizations have been surprisingly suc 
cessful. Increased cooperative program planning 

between the Federal and State agencies will result in 
less budgetary waste and greater program support. 

Finally, the opportunity exists now for re-emergence or 
re-estabishment of the historical State role in fish and 
wildlife mnagement. The major question is: are States will-
ing to make the sacrifices of time and money? The degree 
of success would seem to be proportional to the amount of 
effort. The question of whether or not the States are willing 
to carry more of the financial burden will be answered on a 
State-by-State, case-by-case basis. The current Federal 
budget reductions, however, coupled with grim predictions 
for the future, necessitate a concerted effort by all coastal 
States to establish their management role and to strength-
en their  State-Federal relations. They must become 
involved if this Nation expects to maintain effective fishery 
management programs. 

Dr. Ken Hall: "Fisheries Data Requirements and Mechan-
isms for In-season Management" 

In the past f ive years, f isheries management has 
changed rapidly from the setting of seasons prior to the 
beginning of fishing to in-season changes in regulations 
and closures of fishing. This dramatic shift in management 
strategy has placed tremendous demands on State and 
Federal governments to collect timely and accurate fisher-
ies data. Are State and Federal governments meeting the 
needs of fisheries managers? 

The separation of fisheries management into in-season 
and between-season decision-making helps to clarify our 
fisheries data problems. The between-season decision 
process allows time for data processing, error detection 
and correction, and analysis. On the other hand, in-season 
decisions require the use of incomplete, rapidly processed 
data with little time for analysis. 

Past fishery data processing systems were constructed 
� by the States to meet the needs of between-season man-
agement and historical recordkeeping. Our current needs 
for in-season data have stressed the old systems until 
they are no longer functional and are being redesigned 
and rebuilt. The Pacific Coast States and the National Ma-
rine Fisheries Service have been steadily improving their 
fishery data systems to meet the needs for timely, accu-
rate in-season data reporting. For example, in 1979 the 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife had a 2-year delay 
in reporting landings statistics; now the delay is less than 
2 weeks. This kind of improvement has been encouraged 
and stimulated by the Pacific Coast Fisheries Data Com-
mittee with funding from NMFS. 

The purpose of the Pacific Coast Fisheries Data Com-
mittee is four fold: 
• to implement and manage a Fisheries Information 

Network (FIN) that aggregates summarized State and 
Federal fisheries data for use by fishery managers and 
associated agencies; 

• to provide data management consultation and technical 
advice to the Fishery Management Council's Plan De 
velopment Teams and participating agencies upon re 
quest; 



• to establish priorities and coordinate plans to improve 
the efficiency, effectiveness and timeliness of data 
acquisition and delivery with a minimum of unnecessa 
ry duplication; and 

• to promote the development and implementation of 
coastwide data collection standards to facilitate the 
merging of Pacific Coast fisheries data in the FIN. 
The geographic scope of the Committee extends from 

Alaska to California, and includes Idaho. Members repre-
sent the State fisheries agencies in this area as well as the 
NMFS Regions and Centers. The Committee began its 
activities in 1979 by implementing the Coastwide Data 
Files for 1974-76 on computers located at the NMFS-SW 
Fisheries Center. In 1980 the Committee completed a stu-
dy of Pacific Coast fishery data needs and proposed the 
development of a Pacific Coast Fisheries Information 
Network (PacFIN). 

In January 1981, a System Designer/Manager was hired 
to begin work on PacFIN. The PacFIN computer system is 
now being tested. This system collects, stores, and reports 
summarized groundfish catches made on the Pacific 
Coast by both domestic and foreign fisheries. 

The Pacific Coast Fisheries Data Committee faces sev-
eral future challenges: 
• a regional salmon catch data base needs to be de 

signed and constructed that meets the needs of Coun 
cil management plans; 

• the operation of the Salmon Coded-Wire Tag recovery 
data system needs direction and improvement; 

• groundfish logbook data have been identified as an 
important component of management data, but pro 
cessing and reporting systems need to be developed at 
the regional level to make maximum use of these data; 
and 

• how should the many and often different types of bio 
logical data from a variety of State and Federal sampl 
ing programs be collected, processed, and integrated? 

The Pacific Coast Fisheries Data Committee seeks to 
improve the State, Regional, and Federal fisheries data 
systems to meet the requirements of fisheries managers. 

Will Daspit: "Pacific Coast Fisheries Information NetWork 
(PacFIN)" 

The current PacFIN system receives daily groundfish 
landings information (mailed monthly) from State and 
Federal entities extending from Long Beach, California to 
Seattle, Washington. Central processing occurs at the 
Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center (NWAFC) and 
monthly management reports are mailed to the Pacific 
Fishery Management Council (PFMC) Groundfish Man-
agement Team. Input for the current system is derived 
from fish tickets (landing receipts), rockfish composition 
sampling data, and foreign and joint venture fisheries 
observations. Data items include: weight of the aggregated 
catch, number of landings for the aggregated catch, and 
dollar value of that'catch by port of landing. For each daily 
or weekly aggregated catch, certain keys are provided to 
identify and stratify the data, including day or week, spe-
cies group, area of catch, gear, and port (or country). 

The future PacFIN system at NWAFC will receive daily 

catch information via telecommunications, process the 
data and telecommunicate management reports to the va-
rious management Teams (Groundfish, Salmon, Shrimp), 
and to NMFS Regional Directors. It is envisioned that in the 
future, the Teams and Regional Directors will have remote 
terminals for ad hoc retrievals of management reports as 
they are produced at the Center. In addition, future exten-
sions of the data base will include salmon catch, effort, 
and price data; and shrimp catch and price data. Types of 
data to be investigated include biological data for ground-
fish, salmon, and shrimp; logbook data (including effort); 
salmonid coded-wire tag data; and socio-economic data. 

William G. Gordon: "Marine Fisheries Management -
Another Look at an Old Issue" 

Good morning Mr. Chairman, Members of the Commis-
sion, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I welcome this opportunity to be in Portland to partici-
pate with my distinguished fellow panelists in this sympo-
sium on fisheries management. This is an opportune time 
to review some of the changes that are occurring in marine 
fisheries management, some of the bottlenecks in the pro-
cess, and some of the breakthroughs we hope to achieve. 
This is an exciting time for me to be in my new position 
where I can help overcome some of our past problems and 
meet the very demanding challenges ahead. My strategy is 
to secure the confidence of our constituency, and to pro-
vide strong leadership, and to be informed of your prob-
lems and sensitive to your needs. 

Before I go further, I want to clarify some misconcep-
tions about NMFS/State interactions. Many have confused 
the NMFS State/Federal Fisheries Management Program 
with the NOAA State/Federal Process. The State/Federal 
Fisheries Management Program began in 1971 to assist 
the States in developing unified fisheries management re-
gimes for interjurisdictional stocks. The State/Federal 
Process evolved from our State Fish and Wildlife Directors 
meeting in Alexandria, Virginia, January 1980. The State/ 
Federal Process focuses on planning as a way to improve 
State and Federal coordination of activities concerned 
with living marine resources. The scope of the NOAA 
State/Federal Process is much broader than that of the 
NMFS State/Federal Program, which focuses specifically 
on establishing needed fisheries management regimes. 
The NOAA State/Federal Process seeks to integrate living 
marine resources activities of the NOAA Offices of Fisher-
ies (NMFS), Coastal Zone Management (OCZM), and Sea 
Grant (OSG) with their State counterpart agencies. 

One of the principal objectives of the Process is to 
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of collective 
State and Federal efforts. To do this, State/Federal Action 
Plans should be developed which summarize current 
activities, program strengths and weaknesses, problems 
and priorities, and which conclude with recommended 
actions and budget requirements for the upcoming fiscal 
year. Because of budget uncertainties, however, the 
NOAA State/Federal Process has barely gotten beyond 
the proposal stage. While I assure you that I still believe in * 
the State/Federal Process, until the budget situation is 
clarified, I do not intend to press for full implementation of 
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the Process. In the meantime, I will work toward establish-
ing a full partnership, improved communication, and closer 
interaction with the States. 

 i The NMFS State/Federal Fisheries Management Pro-
gram also will remain a viable program as long as you and 
NMFS believe it is useful. I will continue to support the 
Program as long as it serves our major responsibility: con-
servation and management of living marine resources. 
However, we are now challenged to find improved ways of 
doing business with less dependence on Federal funds. 

Before I suggest some things that we need to do, I want 
to review briefly where we are, as a Nation and as State/ 
Federal partners, and from where we have come. There is 
much of which we can be proud. 
What the role of the Federal Government and the States 

should be in managing living marine resources is a conti-
nuing and sometimes vexing problem to State and Federal 
decision makers. We have all been through situations 
involving conflicts of authority, or different interpretations 
of authority, between Federal and State interests. While at 
time frustrating and awkward, this sytem of State and 
Federal roles and responsibilities was established by de-
sign, although sometimes in an ad hoc fashion. Our con-
cept of government calls for a limited role for the national 
government leaving primary responsibility for government 
with the States where greater responsiveness and 
accountability are possible. Historically, the States have 
managed marine fisheries resources while the Federal 
Government has served as a national policy-making forum 
and guardian for our natural resources. Until recently, , 
Federal fisheries activities were restricted principally to  
� research and negotiating international treaties for the pro-
tection of common resources. 

Following World War II, as a consequence of a rapidly 
expanding population and increased foreign and domestic 
fishing effort, greater attention was given to protecting 
marine fisheries resources. It soon became obvious that, 
in most cases, the intra-state approach to management 
would not work. Because most fisheries were regional in 
nature, effective management required concerted man-
agement planning and implementation among the States. 
Recognizing this need in 1942, the States on the Atlantic 
seaboard created with Congressional consent, the Atlantic 
States Marine Fisheries Commission. The Gulf States 
Marine Fisheries Commission, wi th  f i v e  compacting 
States, was similarly established in 1949 to conserve, de-
velop, and facilitate full use of the Gulf of Mexico fisheries 
resources. On the Pacific coast, an attempt was made as 
early as 1945 by the State of Washington to provide some 
form of control for offshore fishery operations for species 
other than halibut and sockeye salmon. A resolution was 
submitted to the Washington State legislature to surrender 
all interests of the State of Washington in offshore fisheries 
to existing international fish commissions, or to a third 
commission, which would be created for regulation of all 
Pacific coast offshore fisheries. Thai was defeated be-
cause it was believed that such a commission should be 
comprised of members of the three contiguous Pacific  
coast States with management responsibility for the Paci-
fic fisheries. Subsequently, the States of California, Ore-
gon, and Washington agreed to join in a compact to pro-
mote better use of marine, shell, and anadromous fisheries 
of mutual concern, and to develop a joint program of pro- 

tection and prevention of physical waste of these fisheries 
in all areas over which these States jointly or separately 
have, or might have, jurisdiction. Congress approved that 
compact in July of 1947 which became known as the Paci-
fic Marine Fisheries Commission. That Commission has 
since beeq expanded to include Alaska and Idaho. 

In 1956, Congress again expressed concern for fisher-
ies by passing the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Act, which recog-
nized that fish resources make a material contribution to 
the national economy and food supply, and that such re-
sources are a renewable form of wealth, capable of being 
maintained and increased with proper management. In 
1964, Congress enacted the Commercial Fisheries Re-
search and Development Act to provide formula grants to 
the States for research to improve commercial fisheries 
management. In 1965, Congress passed the Anadromous 
Fish Conservation Act to provide a special focus for ana-
dromous fisheries. This Act has provided major support in 
the Northwest for salmon and steelhead work. In 1966, 
Congress enacted the Marine Resources and Engineering 
Development Act estabishing a national policy to rehabili-
tate U.S. commercial fisheries. With this Act came a better 
understanding of fisheries and the interrelated factors 
affecting them. 

In 1969, the President's Commission on Marine Science, 
Engineering, and Research, known as the Stratton Com-
mission, reported that: many of the domestic fishing fleets 
were outmoded; excessive harvesting capacities existed; 
some stocks were on the verge of being overexploited; 
catches were declining; user conflicts were prevalent; 
unemployment in the fishing industry was high; and that 
low incomes from fishing were typical. The Stratton Com-
mission concluded that these conditions could be traced 
to two basic causes: 

(1) f inite fishery resources are considered common 
property, available to unlimited access by users; 
and 

(2) fisheries are regulated (or not regulated) under split 
or multiple jurisdictions, with no single focus of 
management responsibility. 

The Commission determined that rehabilitation of domes-
tic fisheries depended on eliminating overlapping, and 
sometimes conflicting, laws and regulations which were 
hampering even economically viable fisheries. In a 
summary report, the Commission called for the develop-
ment of a new framework based on national objectives and 
sound scientific data for the management of shared fisher-
ies resources—a State/Federal partnership. 

In 1971, based on the Stratton Commission's recom-
mendation for action, and under the general authority of 
the Fish -and Wildlife Act of 1956, NOAA instituted the 
NMFS State/Federal Fisheries Management Program. 
Dave Wallace, former NOAA Associate Administrator for 
Marine Resources, saw a vital role for the interstate ma-
rine fisheries commissions in the State/Federal Program. 
Dave's policy, under which NMFS still operates, was to use 
the commissions actively in planning and coordinating 
State/Federal Program activities. Funds for these purpos-
es have been made available to the commissions through 
contracts and cooperative agreements since the early 
1970's. Your own commission, under the able leadership 
of John Harville, was exemplary in fostering development 
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of the State/Federal management plan for Dungeness 
crab. 

Perhaps the most valuable product of the State/Federal 
Fisheries Management Program was the pioneering of a 
cooperative approach to marine fisheries management. 
Much of this was written into the Magnuson Fishery Con-
servation and Management Act (Magnuson Act). For 
example, the concept of regional fishery management 
councils came from the State/Federal Program, as did the 
principles that management be conducted according to 
plan based upon the best scientific information available 
and users input. In short, the State/Federal Program 
encouraged State fisheries administrators to work more 
closely with each other and with the Federal Government 
to develop management plans for shared resources. The 
groundwork laid by the State/Federal Program undoubtedly 
facilitated the early implementation of the Magnuson Act. 

The importance of the Magnuson Act cannot be over-
estimated. For the first time, Congress assigned specific 
domestic fisheries management responsibility to the 
Federal Government by charging it with establishing effec-
tive management for fisheries resources harvested pre-
dominately in the fishery conservation zone (FCZ). The Act 
also prescribed standards, principles, and procedures for 
developing management regimes, while at the same time 
leaving essentially unchanged the States' responsibilities 
for managing marine fisheries within their waters. It is an 
understatement to say that the success of the Act depends 
upon effective State/Federal interaction because most of 
the resources receiving attention under the Act's authority 
occur, and are harvested in, both the FCZ and State wat-
ers. 

I also should emphasize that habitat and water quality 
are important to fisheries management. Councils, in devel-
oping management plans, should seek to restore, con-
serve, and enhance critical habitat. For example, salmon 
spawning, rearing, and feeding areas are continually 
affected by man's activities in and adjacen.t to coastal 
marine, estuarine, and freshwater systems. When these 
activities affect production or product quality, they should 
be de^t with in the management regime. The Councils 
should identify the issues, solicit public advice, and sub-
mit recommendations in the fishery management plan 
(FMP) to the Department of Commerce. State and Federal 
managers dealing with these issues would benefit from 
Council advice. State Directors, as members of the Coun-
cils, have the responsibility to assure that the Councils 
carefully address habitat issues. 

The funding authorizations provided in the Magnuson 
Act, combined with State grant-in-aid funds and NMFS 
budget support, were considered adequate to finance ne-
cessary fisheries management activities. However, last 
November the people of the United States, in response to 
high inflation and economic stress, asked for a retrench-
ment in the Federal bureaucracy, budget, and activities. 
While we in the Federal Government are committed to fis-
cal and programmatic changes, we must also maintain 
sufficient capabilities to meet our legislative mandates. 
Collectively, our first responsibility is to the resources —to 
assure healthy stocks, effective management regimes, 
and equitable allocation. 

Well conceived management regimes must continue to 
be developed and maintained to assure the long-term via-
bility of marine fisheries resources, and to allocate properly 
the use of and benefits derived from those resources. In 
that regard, I have recently endorsed a comprehensive 
marine recreational fisheries (MRF) policy for NMFS which 
will affect our program and budget planning. The NMFS 
Headquarters Office, Regional, and Center Directors will 
be responsible for its implementation. We will initially fo-
cus (in FY 1982 and FY 1983) on identifying the MRF com-
munity and developing a comprehensive MRF communica-
tion network. To improve coordination and communica-
tion, we are exploring new ways to inform and involve MRF 
interests in NMFS programs to better address their needs. 

Beyond communication, NMFS will begin or continue 
specific activities important to the MRF community, such 
as data collection. We will do everything possible to 
ensure continued collection of critically needed MRF 
catch, effort, and socioeconomic data. Additionally, we will 
look at ways to help the MRF industry through the financial 
assistance, utilization, and development programs of the 
Agency, and will implement procedures to improve MRF 
particiption in the decision making process. 

Too many times promises made to the MRF community 
have been unfulfilled. I pledge my personal commitment to 
full implementation of the MRF policy. I have set up a liaison 
office, reporting directly to me, which will be composed of 
highly motivated individuals with backgrounds in 
recreational and commercial fisheries, and State/Federal 
activities. Dr. Robert F. Hutton will be my principal MRF 
liaison to work with and through our Regional and Head- � 
quarters Office Directors. 

In summary, I am convinced that much can be done 
within NMFS to improve our State/Federal relationships. 
I  intend to: 

(1) restructure NMFS components to achieve more 
effective and efficient operation and management; 

(2) integrate fisheries management and fisheries devel 
opment activities; 

(3) focus management efforts only on those fisheries in 
need of management; 

(4) regionalize the fishery management and plan imple 
mentation process; 

(5) establish better liaison and support with other insti 
tutions such as Sea Grant, Coastal Zone Manage 
ment, Fish and Wildlife Service, Food and Drug 
Administration, Environmental Protection Agency, 
Office of Management and Budget, and Congress; 

(6) make NMFS an agency that scientists of all disci 
plines, and other specialists, will be proud to work 
for; 

(7) achieve better cooperation and coordination with 
the fishing industries, both commercial and recrea 
tional; and 

(8) develop a true partnership with the States. 
To improve cooperation and coordination with the 

States, I have asked my staff to develop an in-depth issue 
paper on State/Federal fisheries management responsi-
bilities and activities, and to explore ways to implement 
these activities. After a preliminary draft document is pre-
pared, I will review it with our Regional and Center Direc-
tors and then send it to all coastal and Great Lakes State 
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fisheries administrators for their review. With this document 
as a focus for discussion, I will invite coastal and > Great 
Lakes State fisheries administrators to join us in 
Washington, D.C. next spring (possibly late April) to develop 
a consensus on ways to work together. I am optimistic that 
we can develop arrangements that will enable us not only to 
continue to conserve and manage our Nation's fisheries 
resources effectively, but also to improve substantially our 
working relationships for mutual benefit. I am temporarily 
delaying ful l implementation of the State/ Federal 
Process until the proposed spring meeting when I can hear 
your views on how we can make this Process work. 

In conclusion, I recognize the important and irreplace-
able capabilities of the States in the management of our 
living marine resources, and I am committed to improving 
NMFS's relationship with them. I look forward to working 
with you toward that goal. 

William G. Saletic: "Fishing Industry Interests and Con-
cerns in the 1980's" 

Saletic's approach to the subject was somewhat different 
from that presented by the other panelists since the 
processing industry obviously has different concerns. He 
noted that others speaking for the Council, the States, and 
the Federal Government, discussed progress occurring in 
their areas of concern. These improvements included de-
veloping (Council) management plans, increasing State ) 
control over various fisheries, and furthering of State/ 
Federal relations. He stressed that such progress did not 
carry over to private industry and has in no way prevented 
a number of fish processors such as New England Fish 
Company, Alaska Packers Associatton? and others here 
and elsewhere from either going out of business or being 
divested from parent companies. He observed that this 
seemed to be an increasing trend and, despite major 
efforts, the fishing industry has been unable to reverse it. 
Processors have lost markets and have fish "stacked up" 
in the freezers and warehouses whifch cannot now be sold 
at a' profit. He blamed weak market demand here and 
abroad, high storage costs, staggering interest rates, and 
international currency exchange rates. 

Saletic indicated that this situation is not expected to 
improve in 1982. In fact, the only "foreseeable" certainty is 
another big salmon run in Alaska in 1982 which will aggra-
vate one of the industry's current problems — that of large 
inventories. Because industry has little or no control over 
these events, processors are facing a confused and 
uncertain future. 

Audience Participation 

With judicious questions and comments relating to panel 
statements and remarks, Moderator Bevan provided the 

catalyst which generated excellent audience re-} 
sponse. Among the topics addressed by meeting partici-

pants were: 
(1)   PACIFIC  FISHERY  MANAGEMENT COUNCIL 

GROUNDFISHPLAN 

In dealing with funding resources to conduct the 
continuing groundfish stock monitoring program, Larry Six 
indicated that funds will be available in 1982 but that fu-
ture funding may be unsatisfactory, given the Administra-
tion's efforts to reduce federal spending. The Plan calls for 
monitoring a group of five species with a numerical opti-
mum yield. Since Council action is required when the OY 
is achieved, these species will require more intensive 
monitoring effort than will the remaining multispecies por-
tion that does not have a numerical OY. 

(2) STATE CAPABILITIES TO MANAGE RESOURCES 
In response to doubts raised by Bevan that Alaska 

could manage beyond its territorial waters, Skoog replied 
that even NMFS has no capability to manage offshore fish-
eries given its present budget problems. By the same tok-
en, many fishermen do fish and land their catches in Alas-
ka where the State exerts control. Skoog reiterated that 
sequestering a percentage of the lease monies from Outer 
Continental Shelf oil and gas development for fisheries 
management is a sensible means of funding management 
and enforcement entities. Bill Saletic agreed with Skoog 
that Alaska's management capabilities are excellent 
based on day-to-day decisions made in the 1981 salmon 
season. In response to a question of national policy and 
regional differences, Skoog indicated that there are 
enough regional differences in Alaska alone to preclude a 
single national policy emanating from Washington D.C. 
The States must be permitted to help set policy which 
takes into account these differences. 

(3) HABITAT PROBLEMS AND MANAGEMENT AU 
THORITY 

John McKean questioned Bill Gordon on his state-
ment that regional Councils should address habitat issues 
— an area presently outside Council purview. Gordon ac-
knowledged that Councils have no authority to make 
changes in the rivers, but when -habitat alteration affects 
achievement of OY, the Councils have the responsibility to 
identify such issues in the public review process. It's up to 
the agencies then to reconcile the problem. Bill Puustinen, 
Columbia River gillnetter, suggested in order to assure 
funds are obtained and properly spent on restoring fish 
runs damaged or destroyed by federal dams in the Colum-
bia River, a "federal umpire" position should be esta-
blished. 

(4) STATE/FEDERAL PROGRAMS 
McKean and others expressed concern that the 

Administration's attempts in 1981 to eliminate grant-in-aid 
programs along with others, are a signal to change (lower) 
priorities relating to these grant programs. Gordon res-
ponded that it is the Administration's intent to provide 
block-grants to the States and let State Administrations 
handle allocations. Bill Wilkerson (WDF) pressed for an 
answer regarding future State/Federal consultations on 
Federal budget priorities. Gordon indicated both he and 
Dr. Bryne, NOAA Administrator, hoped to achieve a con-
sultative dialog with the States on a regular basis on this 
issue and others. A recently signed memorandum has 
delegated more authority to the Regions which should help 
in this sense. 

(5) LEGISLATIVE AMENDMENTS 
Citing the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) 

as an example, McKean asked if the new Administration 
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will reconsider those laws which hinder implementation of 
several aspects of the MFCMA. Gordon responded that, 
while environmental forces will strive to maintain some of 
the laws intact (such as MMPA), Congress is willing to look 
at those that are truly impediments. It is here that inter-
state Commissions, the International Association, and 
State fishery directors can join forces to present their 
case. 

(6)   FISHING INDUSTRY COOPERATION 
Russell Bristow, fisherman, commented on the need 

for fishermen, industry, and agencies to work together to 
protect the fishery resource. He felt that fishermen would 
pay 10% of income for this purpose. 

Wayne Scott, Salmon Trollers Marketing Association, 
asked Gordon how fishermen could help in environmental 
protection. Gordon stated if federal agencies are involved, 
fishermen should contact the Regional office with their 
views, or inform the Council which monitors the fishery 
and changes plans. Public hearings are designed to 
achieve better management through the planning process. 
Scott asked further if there is a place for professional fish-
ermen to be involved in data analysis. Gordon explained 
that the Federal Government and fishermen exchange 
information by means of a formal interview system es-
tablished on the East Coast, but no such program is in 
effect on the West Coast as the States historically have 
been responsible for co l lec t ing and analyzing such 
information. 

Update of Actions Taken on 
1980 Resolutions 

A number of Resolutions adopted by th|e Commission in 
1980 required continuing efforts by the Secretariat to 
assure that the Congress or concerned Federal agencies 
would provide a positive response to permit achievement 
of PMFC's goals and objectives. These Resolutions 
grouped according to subject were: 

Fishery Development — 1980 Resolutions 1 aad 2: 
PMFC actively sought t5 gain Congressional support for 
Saltonstall-Kennedy funding for fishery development pro-
jects and opposed the declared indent of the Administra-
tion to supplant S-K intent by using an administratively-
managed program. PMFC also vigorously supported 
extension of the Capital Construction Fund and Loan 
Guarantee Program to shoreside facilities. Partial fulfill-
ment of these Resolutions was provided in the final days of 
the 96th Congress with enactment of P.L. 96-561. Title II of 
this public law is known as the "American Fisheries 
Promotion Act". Among other things, Title II restructures 
the Fisheries Loan Fund under the Fish and Wildlife Act of 
1956 by establishing new priorities for the use of this fund. 
It does not, however, provide for extension of the Capital 
Construction Fund (Sec. 607 of the Merchant Marine Act 
of 1936) to include shoreside facilities. 

Anadromous Fisheries — 1980 Resolutions 3 and 6: 
PMFC coordinated its efforts to obtain assured funding for 
anadromous fish programs (Resolution 3) with the other 

Interstate Marine Fisheries Commissions. Letters and 
supporting documents were sent to PMFC's Congressional 
delegation and testimony was presented to key House and 
Senate committees (see Executive Directors Report, p. 22). 
FY 1981 augmentations to fisheries grant-in-aid programs 
were $2 million for the Anadromous Fish Conservation Act 
(P.L. 89-304) and $2.5 million for the Commercial Fisher-
ies Research and Development Act (P.L. 88-309). The re-
lease of these add-on funds occurred so late in the fiscal 
year that undoubtedly there will be a significant carry-over 
into FY 82. 

PMFC's Resolution 6 strongly supported legislation for a 
coordinated approach to hydroelectric energy production 
and fishery protection and restoration. Letters, supporting 
documentation, and personal contacts with key legislators 
and committees expressed the concerns of the Pacific 
Coast States regarding anadromous resources of the 
Pacific Northwest. Congress, indeed, supported such leg-
islation and on December 5, 1980, President Carter signed 
into law the Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and 
Conservation Act (P.L. 96-501). 

Fishery Management Procedures — Resolution 5: PMFC 
took particular issue with procedures for funding foreign 
fishing observer programs. It followed up its policy state-
ment with mailings of supporting documents to member 
States' Congressional delegations, and to Representative 
John Breaux who sponsored legislation which included 
full observer coverage of foreign fishing activities. Part C 
of Title II of P.L. 96-561 (American Fishery Promotion Act 
of 1980) amends the MFCMA to require increased obser-
ver coverage with foreign payment of such costs being 
made to a revolving fund established to support this pro-
gram. Unfortunately, a proviso added to Breaux's legisla-
tion prior to enactment allows the Secretary of Commerce 
to omit observers from some vessels if, "for reasons bey-
ond the control of the Secretary, an observer is not availa-
ble". Since control of budgets are a function of the Office 
of Management and Budget (OMB), the Administration has 
not provided for full coverage of this program (see related 
comment — AuCoin Conference Call, p. 4). 

Resolutions Adopted in 1981 
and Supporting Actions 

A near-record 19 proposals were submitted to PMFC's 
Advisors and Scientific and Management staff for evalua-
tion prior to presentation to the Commission for additional 
review and adoption. As a result of these procedures, 12 
were unanimously approved, 1 was approved with a 3 to 2 
vote, and the remaining 6 were rejected. The process 
whereby these Resolutions were implemented began with 
their publication in.PMFC Newsletter #35, however, the 
need for Congressional and Federal agency action relating 
to Resolutions 7 and 19 required the Secretariat to take 
measures immediately after the Annual Meeting. The com-
plete texts of adopted Resolutions and a summary of addi-
tional supporting actions are provided below. 
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1.   U.S. Policy in Approving Joint Venture Processing 
Proposals 

WHEREAS, the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act as amended in 1980 recognizes the 
importance of fostering the U.S. fish processing industry 
and gives U.S. processors first priority to U.S. caught fish; 
and 

WHEREAS, U.S. fishermen are allowed under the 
MFCMA to deliver to foreign processing vessels seaward 
of 3 miles as a means of increasing the markets for U.S. 
caught fish and encouraging the development of U.S. fish-
eries; and 

WHEREAS, these joint ventures are beneficial to 
some domestic fishermen over the short-term, however, 
the furtherance of the entire U.S. fishing industry over the 
long-term will require the development of increased do-
mestic processing capacity; and 

WHEREAS, U.S. processors are competing with for-
eign subsidized fisheries for world and domestic fish 
markets; and 

WHEREAS, further development of the U.S. fishing 
and processing industry requires that U.S. processors 
move into markets now controlled by foreign processors; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pacific Ma-
rine Fisheries Commission urges the Administration to 
assure that joint venture processing agreements be 
approved only in those cases where the signatory coun-
tries agree to remove trade barriers which serve to inhibit 
the sale of U.S. processed fish in that country. 

Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

3.  Role of Coastal States in the Conservation and Man-
agement of Fishery Resources 

agement of fishery resources. Important issues to be 
considered include, but are not necessarily limited to the 
following: 

1) Authorization to the state to permit foreign fish 
processing activities within the boundaries of 
the state only where domestic capacity is insuffi 
cient; 

2) Establishment of a baseline for the inner boun 
dary of the territorial sea for fishery management 
purposes only, that would reflect the historic 
boundary used by states for fishery manage 
ment; 

3) Development of federal Fishery Management 
Plans only for those fisheries where conserva 
tion and management needs are not being han 
dled adequately by a state regime; 

4) Delegation of federal management responsibili 
ties for domestic fisheries to states which have 
appropriate scientific, technical, and regulatory 
capabilities in order to achieve increased cost 
effectiveness and operational efficiency; 

5) Authorization to the Secretary of Commerce to 
reimburse a state for services performed by a 
state in implementing a federal Fishery Manage 
ment Plan; 

6) Authorization to a state to control recreational 
fishing activities by foreign vessels within the 
boundaries of the state; 

7) Regulation between 3 and 200 miles by a state, 
with concurrence of the Regional Fishery Man 
agement Council and the National Marine Fish 
eries Service shall be conducted within the para 
meters of the National Standards set forth in the 
Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Manage 
ment Act. 

Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

 

WHEREAS, The Magnuson Fishery Conservation 
and Management Act does not provide sufficient definition 
to the role of coastal states in the conservation an&man-
agement of fishery resources; and 

WHEREAS, the coastal states have demonstrated 
and will continue to demonstrate a-significant contribution 
to the management of resources throughout their range 
and these states should have as much authority and dis-
cretion as possible in managing fisheries operations in 
historic state waters and beyond; and 

WHEREAS, state and federal agencies have limited 
funds for fisheries management and research, and 
enforcement occurs through a clear definition of state and 
federal agency roles by dividing responsibilities and thus 
avoiding unnecessary duplication; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pacific Ma-
rine Fisheries Commission request appropriate Congres-
sional oversight committees to seek advice from the coas-
tal states, the Regional Fishery Management Councils, 
> and the National Marine Fisheries Service in considering 
amendments to the Magnuson Act as needed to clarify the 
intent of Congress toward the responsibilities, jurisdiction, 
and roles of coastal states in the conservation and man- 

5.  Joint Management of Anchovies 

WHEREAS, National Standard 3 for fishery con-
servation and management provided in section 301 (a) of 
the MFCMA requires that "to the extent practicable, an 
individual stock of fish shall be managed as a unit 
throughout its range".. . ;and  

WHEREAS, the harvesting of a transboundary re-
source may result in resource and conservation problems 
unless the total harvest is properly coordinated between 
the nationals on both sides of the boundary; and 

WHEREAS, Section 301 (a) (1) of the MFCMA re-
quires that "conservation and management measures 
shall prevent overfishing while achieving, on a continuing 
basis, the Optimum Yield from each fishery", and recog-
nizing that this may not be possible with transboundary 
resources unless fishing is coordinated on both sides of a 
boundary; and 

WHEREAS, the Anchovy resource off Mexico and 
Southern California is a transboundary resource, signifi-
cantly harvested by nationals of Mexico and the United 
States; and 
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WHEREAS, Anchovy have been identified as an 
important forage resource for other species; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pacific Ma-
rine Fisheries Commission request the Secretaries of 
State and Commerce to initiate negotiations with the Gov-
ernment of Mexico in order to identify the geographical 
parameters and Optimum Yield of that portion of the 
Anchovy resource that is transboundary; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the governments 
of Mexico and the United States undertake the necessary 
procedures for joint management of that portion of the 
resource that is transboundary and to share equitably in 
the Optimum Yield. 

Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

6.  California Representation on the Pacific Fishery Man-
agement Council 

WHEREAS, California has over one-half of the 
coastline within the jurisdiction of the Pacific Fishery Man-
agement Council; and 

WHEREAS, the Pacific Fishery Management Council 
presently has management authority over the northern 
anchovy fishery, the groundfish fishery, and the ocean sal-
mon fishery; and 

WHEREAS, the northern anchovy fishery is conduct-
ed exclusively offshore of California by vessels whose 
home ports are in California; and 

WHEREAS, California groundfish landings over the 
last 10 years exceeded, on the average, those of other 
Pacific Coast states; and .. 

WHEREAS, California salmon landings over the last 
10 years, on the average, equal those of Oregon and 
Washington; and 

WHEREAS, California is represented by 23% of the 
membership of the Pacific Fishery Management Council; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the U.S. Con-
gress be"memorialized to increase California representa-
tion on the Pacific Fishery Management Council to two 
obligatory appointive seats. 

Adopted by a 3-2 vote of the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, and Oregon voting for; Idaho and 
Washington voting against. 

gon, Idaho, and California are providing most of the re-
search and monitoring efforts to provide these data; and 

WHEREAS, state fiscal problems coupled with 
pending reductions in federal grant-in-aid will decrease 
funds available to the States to support these programs; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Departments of Commerce and 
Interior have not provided long-term base funding for the 
support of these programs; and 

WHEREAS, the Pacific Marine Fisheries Commis-
sion unanimously approved Resolution No. 3 in 1980 call-
ing for USFWS and NMFS to support coastwide anadro-
mous fish tagging and recovery programs citing the needs 
for management under the MFCMA; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the U.S. Depart-
ments of Commerce and Interior be obligated to establish 
long-term, base budget funding to support Federally man-
dated fishery management programs, including but not ne-
cessarily limited to: Commercial Fisheries Research and 
Development Act, Anadromous Fisheries Conservation 
Act, Endangered Species Act, Marine Mammal Protection 
Act and Magnuson Fishery Conservtion and Management 
Act; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States 
Congress be obligated to provide the federal share of fi-
nancial support to carry out these programs in cooperation 
with the States. 

Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

Action and Status 
PMFC requested member State fishery agencies to pro-

vide updated budget estimates for coastwide salmonid 
stock assessment studies, such as coded-wire tagging 
and recovery programs. The intent is to establish a "fair 
share" approach to funding, including acceptance by 
appropriate agencies of the funding burden on a long-term 
basis. Currently, PMFC is negotiating with the Bonneville 
Power Administration in regard to this approach while 
NMFS is pressing for similar planning with respect to P.L. 
89-304 funding. All concerned entities, including the Co-
lumbia River Council and member State agencies, expect 
PMFC to coordinate this effort to develop long-term fund-
ing. 

8.  Funding Columbia River Hatcheries 

 

7.   Federal Responsibility to Fund Federally Mandated 
Programs 

WHEREAS, recent Federal Acts such as the Endan-
gered Species Act, Marine Mammal Protection Act and the 
Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act 
have established exacting standards for resource man-
agement; and 

WHEREAS, these standards include requirements 
for extensive biological, social, and economic data upon 
which management decisions are based; and 

WHEREAS, the States of Alaska, Washington, Ore- 

WHEREAS, Federally constructed and operated 
dams on the Columbia River and its tributaries have 
caused major damage to the anadromous fish runs of that 
river system; and 

WHEREAS, non-Federal private and public utility 
owned and operated dams must and will continue to pro-
vide mitigation for anadromous fish losses attributed to 
construction and operation of such facilities; and 

WHEREAS, Under P.L. 75-502 and P.L. 79-676 the 
Congress acknowledged drastic declines in Columbia Riv-
er anadromous fish runs in the river; and 

WHEREAS, anadromous fish produced in the Co-
lumbia River provide a substantial portion of the income of 
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ocean salmon fishermen from Alaska to California, as well 
as treaty and non-treaty river fishermen in Washington, 
Oregon and Idaho; and 

WHEREAS, the Administration in Washington, D.C. 
has proposed to either completely eliminate or phase out 
federal funding of Columbia River hatchery production; 
and 

WHEREAS, this action would be contrary to the so-
lemn commitment of Congress to the citizens of the Paci-
fic Coast of the United States to compensate for losses to 
the Columbia River anadromous fish runs as a result of 
Federally authorized dams; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pacific Ma-
rine Fisheries Commission unanimously support and re-
quest continued full federal funding of anadromous Co-
lumbia River salmon and trout hatcheries; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that states and federal 
agencies begin exploring other long-term funding sources, 
including water user fees, to assist but not replace present 
funding for these programs; and 

BE IT LASTLY RESOLVED, that copies of this res-
olution be provided to the President, the Budget Director, 
the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary of Interior, the 
Secretary of Defense, Chairman of the appropriate Senate 
and House Committees of Congress and the Governors 
and Congressional Delegations of the Pacific Marine Fish-
eries Commission member States. 

Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

9.  Request Financial Support for Navigational Chart De-
tail 

WHEREAS, commercial fisheries for shellfish and 
groundfish have been developing in the offshore and in-
shore waters of the Alaska Peninsula; and 

WHEREAS, the development of these fisheries is 
hindered by lack of navigational charts that sufficiently 
delineate bottom contours and depths; and 

WHEREAS, the development of stock assessment 
programs by state and federal agencies are also being 
hindered by lack of these charts; a"hd 

WHEREAS, these needs are specifically acute in 
Gulf of Alaska waters between the longitude of Castle 
Cape and Kupreanof Point and waters surrounding the 
Simidi Islands; and 

WHEREAS, commercial fisheries from Alaska and 
other PMFC member States and governmental resource 
management agencies would benefit from more detailed 
navigational charts in conducting commercial fishing 
operations, delineating habitat, and reducing gear loss; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pacific Mar-
ine Fisheries Commission requests the United States Con-
gress to provide the necessary financial support or direc- 
tives to the National Ocean Survey to undertake this work. 

Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

10.   Financial Support for the United States Coast Guard 

WHEREAS, The Magnuson Fishery Conservation 
Management Act recognized the need to protect the vital 
fisheries resources and waters adjacent to the United 
States by the establishment of sound management prac-
tices; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Coast Guard is the 
principal law enforcement agency assigned to ensure 
compliance with regulations issued to facilitate manage-
ment of these valuable resources; and 

WHEREAS, numerous and blatant violations of 
these regulations continue to be detected by the United 
States Coast Guard; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Coast Guard lacks the 
resources to detect and apprehend but a small percentage 
of suspected violators; and 

WHEREAS, current and projected fiscal constraints 
will result in further reduction of the United States Coast 
Guard's capability to carry out effective law enforcement 
programs for protection of our valuable fisheries resourc-
es; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pacific Mar-
ine Fisheries Commission requests the Congress to pro-
vide at least the current level of funding appropriated to 
the United States Coast Guard for maritime law enforce-
ment, but not to the detriment of search and rescue and 
navigational aid programs; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, if at all possible that 
the funding levels for maritime law enforcement be 
increased; and 

BE IT LASTLY RESOLVED, that copies of this Re-
solution be provided to Pacific Marine Fisheries Commis-
sion member States' Congressional Delegations. 

Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

Action and Status 
This resolution, attached to a letter strongly urging care-

ful reassessment of Coast Guard budget curtailments of 
some $46 million, was sent to the Secretary of Transporta-
tion. A major thrust of PMFC's argument addressed the 
uncertain practicality of enforcing existing and impending 
fishery management plans developed by the Pacific and 
North Pacific Fishery Management Councils. Copies were 
sent to the Secretary of Commerce, NOAA Administrator, 
and NOAA Assistant Administrator for Fisheries. In addi-
tion, parallel letters were sent to PMFC member State Con-
gressional delegations, and to other key members of Con-
gress. Overwhelming opposition to these budget reduc-
tions from Pacific Coast fishery interests, among others 
throughout the Nation, resulted in legislative proposals to 
reverse these cuts. As of March, 1, 1982 a substantial 
portion of the Coast Guard's FY 82 operating budget had 
been restored. 

14. Support State/Federal Recommendations in Devel-
oping Fish & Wildlife Programs under Northwest Electric 
Power Planning and Conservation Act 
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WHEREAS, the passage of the Pacific Northwest 
Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act of 1980 
(P.L. 96-501) presents a unique opportunity for the rehabil-
itation of the fish and wildlife resources of the Columbia 
Basin which have been severely impacted by the con-
struction and operation of the Columbia River hydroelec-
tric system; and 

WHEREAS, the Act (P.L. 95-501) establishes the 
Pacific Northwest Electric Power and Conservation Plann-
ing Council (hereinafter called the Council) and charges it 
with the responsibility of developing and adopting a fish 
and wildlife program for the protection, mitigation, and 
enhancement of fish and wildlife resources —including re-
lated spawning grounds and habitat—of the Columbia Riv-
er and its tributaries; and 

WHEREAS, the Act requires that the state and feder-
al fish and wildlife agencies and Indian tribes of the Co-
lumbia Basin be consulted and be participants in the de-
velopment of the fish and wildlife program; and 

WHEREAS, the intent of the Act is to achieve a ba-
lance among competing uses of the river resource and 
specifically calls for measures which will provide for 
improved survival of the anadromous fisheries resource at 
hydroelectric facilities in the Columbia Basin and provide 
sufficient flow to improve production, migration, and survi-
val of this resource; and 

WHEREAS, the measures must be consistent with 
the legal rights of appropriate Indian tribes of the region; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Pacific Marine Fisheries Commis-
sion supported passage of the Act through its 1979 Re-
solution No. 4 and 1980 Resolution No. 6; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pacific Mar-
ine Fisheries Commission reaffirms its unanimous action 
of 1980 and urges the Council to support the goals, objec-
tive, and recommendations of the region's fish and wildlife 
agencies in the development of member state fish and 
wildlife programs within the intent of the Act; 

BE IT LASTLY RESOLVED, that copies of this re-
solution be provided to the members of the Council, appro-
priate members of concerned Congressional oversight 
committees, and to Governors, and Congressional Delega-
tions of PMFC member States. 

Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

Action and Status 
The Northwest Power Planning Council (Council) esta-

blished by P.L. 96-501 is required to develop and adopt a 
relevant, workable program to protect, mitigate, and 
enhance Columbia River anadromous fish resources with-
in one year of receipt of recommendations from the re-
gion's fish and wildlife agencies and Indian Tribes. The 
Council had received an appropriate program on Novem-
ber 15, 1981 but had not taken definitive action to imple-
ment its objectives. PMFC provided additional documenta-
tion along with the resolution to the Council Chairman in 
time for inclusion in the record of public hearings sche-
duled for mid-March, 1982. Copies were also sent to other 
Council members. Essentially, the bottom line urges the 
Council to begin now the process of equitable treatment 

(with energy) of these valuable fishery resources. Parallel 
letters including the letter to the Council Chairman as an 
attachment, were sent to Governors of PMFC member 
States and to the Governor of Montana requesting that 
they expedite Council action to adopt a relevant and 
workable program as intended by P.L. 96-501. 

16.  Congressional Review of Accelerated OCS Lease 
Sales Schedule 

WHEREAS, the United States has off its shores 20 
percent of the world's known fishery resources yet be-
cause the United States does not fully utilize these re-
sources, the United States is still heavily dependent upon 
foreign fishery imports which account for 10 percent of the 
United States' balance of trade deficit; and 

WHEREAS, with a program of full utilization of its 
marine resources combined with sound management, 
habitat protection, and fishery restoration programs the 
United States could become a net exporter of fishery pro-
ducts; and 

WHEREAS, offshore oil and gas exploration and de-
velopment can be harmful to fisheries including, but not 
limited to, the impacts from large oil spills, chronic small 
oil spills and seepage in the marine environment, the di-
sposal of toxic drilling muds in the marine environment, 
and the physical interference and disruption of fishing 
activities; and 

WHEREAS, offshore leasing has already begun off 
Alaska and California and is scheduled to begin at a later 
date off Oregon and Washington; and 

WHEREAS, many of the areas proposed for leasing 
are areas of low estimated potential for oil and gas but are 
in important areas for renewable resources and fishing; 
and 

WHEREAS, weather conditions, depths and seismic 
activity on the ocean floor in many of the areas being 
proposed increase the likelihood of a serious oil spill or 
accident that could harm marine resources and the fisher-
ies dependent upon those resources; and 

WHEREAS, the Department of Interior has proposed 
an accelerated 5-year OCS Leasing schedule which would 
among other things, (1) eliminate consideration of non-oil 
and gas resources at the early phase of a sale, (2) permit 
preparation of an area-wide environmental statement rath-
er than area specific statements that could easily overlook 
sensitive fishery habitats or fishing grounds, (3) eliminate 
geo-hazard studies during the pre-sale stage, and (4) not 
allow for publication of specific tracts until 30 days prior to 
sale; and 

WHEREAS, a suspension has been placed on the 
hydrocarbon ban in marine sanctuaries, and thus could 
allow oil and gas exploration and development within the 
boundaries of the Point Reyes-Farallon Islands and Chan-
nel Islands National Marine Sanctuaries; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pacific Ma-
rine Fisheries Commission requests the Congress to con-
duct oversight hearings on the Department of Interior's 
accelerated 5-year leasing schedule; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Pacific Marine 
Fisheries Commission requests the Departments of Interi- 
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or and Commerce to provide area-specific environmental 
assessments so as to afford the maximum protection for 
renewable resources areas and fishing grounds from oil 
and gas exploration and development including banning 
such activities in critical fishery areas; and 

BE IT LASTLY RESOLVED, that the Pacific Marine 
Fisheries Commission requests the Administration to rein-
state the hydrocarbon ban in the Point Reyes-Farallon 
Islands, and Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuaries. 

Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

17.  Support for the Fish and Wildlife Co-ordination Act 

WHEREAS, the Fish and Wildlife Co-ordination Act 
(16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.) concerns the conservation of wild-
life, including fisheries, in projects involving the control or 
modification of any stream or body of water; and 

WHEREAS, the Fish and Wildlife Co-ordination Act 
accords such conservation equal consideration with other 
uses for water resources including ascertaining from state 
and federal fishery agencies those conditions necessary 
for mitigation or compensation resulting from project-
occasioned losses of fish; and 

WHEREAS, in the western States the Fish and Wild-
life Co-ordination Act has been important in protecting and 
maintaining valuable anadromous and other fisheries; and 

WHEREAS, there are current proposals to eliminate 
or weaken regulations promulgated pursuant to the Fish 
and Wildlife Co-ordination Act, rules that are necessary for 
the protection of West Coast anadromous and other fish-
ery resources; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pacific Ma-
rine Fisheries Commission oppose any effort to repeal the 
Fish and Wildlife Co-ordination Act or to weaken or elimi-
nate those regulations promulgated pursuant to said Act. 

BE IT LASTLY RESOLVED, that copies of this Re-
solution be provided to the Governors and Congressional 
Delegations of PMFC's member States. 

+ 
Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 

Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

18.   Retain Federal Licensing Requirements for Small 
Hydroelectric Projects 

WHEREAS, the development of small hydroelectric 
projects is now economically feasible as a result of recent 
federal legislation, including the National Energy Act of 
1978 and the 1980 Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act; and 

WHEREAS, there has been a 100-fold increase in 
applications to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion for small hydroelectric permits at existing hydraulic 
structures and at other potential sites; and 

WHEREAS, projects of less than 5 megawatts are 
exempted from federal licensing requirements and there-
fore are not subject to the provisions of the Fish and Wild-
life Co-ordination Act; and 

WHEREAS, federal legislation has been proposed to 
exempt projects of less than 15 megawatts from federal 
licensing requirements; and 

WHEREAS, many of these small hydro projects are 
being proposed for important anadromous fish spawning 
and nursery streams and rivers, and could adversely affect 
the fishery resources of these streams and rivers; and 

WHEREAS, the significant increase in applications 
for projects subject to federal licensing is creating hard-
ships for fishery agencies required to provide comment on 
and conditions to development of hydroelectric projects; 
and 

WHEREAS, it is essential for the protection of West 
Coast anadromous fishery resources which support large 
and valuable commercial and recreational fisheries, that 
fishery agencies be able to provide comments and condi-
tions on hydroelectric projects, including mitigation and 
compensation measures; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pacific Ma.-
rine Fisheries Commission request that Congress reject 
any attempt to exempt hydroelectric projects in excess of 
5 megawatts from federal licensing requirements; and 

BE IT LASTLY RESOLVED, that the Pacific Marine 
Fisheries Commission requests that Congress appropriate 
supplemental funding for those State and Federal fishery 
agencies required to provide comment and conditions on 
the small hydroelectric project applications. 

Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 

19.  Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Funds for Fisher-
ies Programs 

WHEREAS, the national interest would be well-
served by applying a portion of the revenues to be derived 
from exploitation of "non-renewable" natural resources to 
assure the continued protection, development, and wise 
use of "renewable" natural resources as a provident 
investment to benefit future generations; and 

WHEREAS, Reagan Administration policy directs 
that new sources of funding be developed for national pro-
grams which more directly relate expenditures to benefits 
("userpays"concept); and 

WHEREAS, Reagan Administration policy also 
seeks to decentralize federal control of national programs 
in favor of regional authority, delegating increasing re-
sponsibility for direction and support to the States; and 

WHEREAS, these programs must serve a combina-
tion of national, regional, and local needs and interests 
and therefore merit State-Federal sharing of costs as well 
as responsibilities; and 

WHEREAS, Federal revenue-sharing in support of 
these programs can be accomplished most efficiently via 
a single consolidation of funds to each State; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOL VED, that the Pacific Ma-
rine Fisheries Commission strongly endorses the estab-
lishment of a fund derived from a small fraction of reve-
nues generated pursuant to the Outer Continental Shelf 
Lands Act; that fund to be applied to Federal cost-sharing 
for coastal zone management programs, fishery programs, 
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and related activities, in accordance with allocation formu-
las and procedures to be developed jointly with the States; 
and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the mechanisms 
for disbursement of these Federal funds be consolidated 
into single grants to the States for these related purposes, 
in accordance with guidelines and procedures agreed 
upon with the States; those procedures designed to pro-
vide reasonable in-State flexibility for achieving State and 
regional objectives, yet at the same time restricting use of 
funds to long-range natural resource development and 
management goals; and 

BE IT LASTLY RESOLVED, that copies of this Reso-
lution be provided to members of the Congressional Dele-
gations of Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission States, 
appropriate Congressional Committees, and concerned 
State and Federal agencies and offices. 

Adopted unanimously by the five Compact States: 
Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington. 

Action and Status 
Immediately subsequent to PMFC's Annual Meeting, the 

Secretariet received a request from the Subcommittee on 
Oceanography of the House Committee on Merchant Mar-
ine and Fisheries, to testify on the concepts underlying 
revenue-sharing of H.R. 4597, and addressed by this Res-
olution. Executive Director Harville developed a written 
statement and, with concurrence of the other two Inter-
state Marine Fisheries Commissions, Irwin Alperin, Execu-
tive Director of the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Com-
mission, presented this testimony to the Subcommittee. It 
is expected that dialogue regarding implementing guide-
lines and formulas will be further developed at a national 
meeting of NMFS/State fisheries directors to be held in 
late April, 1982 (see William G. Gordon's speech, p. 10). 

Status Reports on PMFC Activities 

Marine Recreational Fishery Statistics Survey , 

In December 1981, fishery agencies in California, Ore-
gon, and Washington will have completed two and one-half 
years of data collection under the federally funded Marine 
Recreational Fishery Statistics Survey program. Metho-
dology calls for two separate surveys: a telephone survey 
of randomly-selected households designed to estimate 
fishing effort by mode, and an intercept (creel census) 
survey designed to estimate catch by mode. In addition to 
catch and effort data, demographic and economic data are 
also collected and analyzed. Survey interview goals for 
1981 were set at 33,000 field interviews at the completion 
of each fishing trip and 73,000 telephone interviews. By 
December the survey will have interviewed (since July 
1979) more than 105,000 fishermen in the field and 
215,000 households by telephone. 

Telephone surveys are conducted at 2-month intervals 
during a 2-week period at the end of each 2-month sampl-
ing wave. Calls are placed at random to households in the 
survey area. The- survey area is comprised of coastal 

counties in the three Pacific States. Cross checks of fish-
ermen interviewed in the field show that, depending on 
time of year and county, 87-99% of the marine anglers 
reside in the telephone survey area. Corrections are then 
made in the estimates from the telephone survey for 
anglers not residing in the survey area. The telephone sur-
vey area includes about 9.5 million households along the 
Pacific coast. A random sample of these households is 
used to produce an estimate of those households contain-
ing marine recreational fishermen (prevalence rate) who 
fished during the previous 2-month sampling wave. This 
prevalence rate is used to estimate the total number of 
fishing households and their total fishing trips by mode for 
the 2-month sampling wave. In addition to obtaining preva-
lence rates, the telephone survey determines average 
number of fishermen per fishing household, and the aver-
age number of fishing trips within each mode in the 2-
month sampling period. Estimates are then made of total 
fishing trips by mode by area for the 2-month period. 

The intercept or creel census survey consists of inter-
views of fishermen in the field to determine their average 
catch by mode for each fishing trip. These data are used in 
conjunction with the effort estimates from the telephone 
survey to determine total effort and catch by mode for the 
survey areas. The following tables provide the relative 
ranking of the ten top species by number and weight for 
1980. Fish are identified by the sampler to genus and spe-
cies, if possible. Also recorded are fish that have been 
filleted, thrown back, or for other reasons are unidentified. 
Annual reports for 1979 and 1980 that will provide many 
catch and effort tables as well as demographic and eco-
nomic data will be available in early 1982. The Marine 
Recreational Fishery Statistics Survey will continue in 
1982. 
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Marine Recreational Fishery Socioeconomic Survey 

A second national survey was begun in early 1981 to 
provide more extensive socioeconomic data on the marine 
recreational fishery. This survey was conducted on the 
Pacific coast in 1981 in conjunction with the Marine Rec-
reational Fishery Statistics Survey. It consisted of a field 
interview coupled with two telephone surveys — one to 
randomly-selected fishing households, and a follow-up 
call to fishermen interviewed in the field. The telephone 
surveys are conducted by a private consultant. The survey 
sample size in 1981 was small (1,500'field interviews on 
the Pacific coast). Extensive data were collected on the 
capital investment in fishing gear and boats, daily trip 
expenses, disposition of catch, reasons for f ishing, 
alternative recreational activities, etc. Preliminary tabula-
tions of these data show that the average fishing trip on the 
Paeifie coast for all fishing modes costs about $26 with a 
standard error of about $2. Costs vary greatly and the final 
report on this survey will separate these costs by mode: 
party/charter boat, private/rental boat, beach/bank fisher-
men, and man-made structures (piers, jetties, etc.) Prelim-
inary results indicate about 65% of a fisherman's expendi-
tures for each trip occur within 5 miles of the fishing site, 
and that 65% of the catch is retained and 35% is discarded. 
Of the latter, 80% is returned to the water and 10% is used 
for bait. Of the 65% retained, 75% is eaten or frozen for 
later use, and 20% is given away. The top three reasons for 
fishing were: "relaxation", "for the sport", and "to catch 
fish". The final report of this one year study will be availa-
ble in May 1982. 

Regional Mark Processing Center 

The work of the Regional Mark Processing Center con-
sists of two discrete but interrelated functions: 

a)   maintain and upgrade a regional data base, 

including publication of annual data reports, and 
b)  regional coordination of tagging studies. 

Substantial progress has been made in maintaining and 
upgrading a regional data base for coded-wire tag (CWT) 
studies. In 1981, an extensive project in software develop-
ment was completed which permits the Center to more 
effectively process data. Processing time has been shar-
ply reduced by employing a hierarchial "menu driven" 
(pre-designed) system which simplifies the use of a num-
ber of different programs. The Center acquired a federally-
financed (NMFS) computer system after it was determined 
that time-sharing on the Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife system had become impractical due to agency 
needs and usage of that system. One advantage of an in-
house computer is direct interaction by and with other 
agencies through a telephone hook-up. The simplicity of 
the menu driven system will, in the future, facilitate effi-
cient use of RMPC data banks by others. The annual Mark 
List and CWT Release Report is now published within the 
established goal of one to two months after the year's end. 
This has been made possible by the prompt reporting of 
new marks and new CWT releases by agency tag coor-
dinators. Publication of past recovery data, however, has 
been less successful due to a variety of reasons. The 1977 
Recovery Report was completed in January, 1981 with 
publication of California's information. The 1978 Recovery 
Report was published in May, 1981 but lacked California 
and Alaska data. Based on current progress in the various 
States, the 1979 report should be published in early 1982. 

Regional coordination was less emphasized in 1981 
due, in part, to commitments to upgrade computer 
software and computer purchase and installation. On the 
other hand, the Mark Committee evaluated and updated all 
agreements on fin marking with particular emphasis on 
regional understandings on the use of the adipose clip and 
non-standard coded-wire tags. Procedures to be followed 
in case problems arise on a marking issue were estab-
lished. Also, RMPC's request of the International North 
Pacific Fisheries Commission, that Japanese research 
.vessels sample for adipose clips, resulted in recovery of 
22 chinook tags, 1 coho tag, and 11 steelhead tags during 
1981. Further, the RMPC extensively revised the Pacific 
Salmon Sampling and Tagging Manual in 1981. New chap-
ters include: Types of Marks, Regional-Agreements on 
Marking, and Reporting Procedures for Marks. In addition, 
chapters on Tagging, Sampling, and Laboratory Proce-
dures were upgraded. 

Control of Interstate Transfers of Shellfish 

Beginning in 1979 and continuing into 1981, shellfish 
scientists from PMFC's member States plus Hawaii, the 
Province of British Columbia, and the Federal government 
met periodically to discuss problems and possible solution 
arising from increasing introductions and transfers of na-
tive and exotic shellfish. PMFC's Executive Committee in 
1980 approved further investigation of these problems by 
formally establishing a new subcommittee of the Commis-
sion's standing Shellfish Committee. These scientists 
agreed that significant danger exists to the shellfish re-
sources by accidental introduction of pests, predators, 
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and disease organisms, and that it is essential to develop a 
means of control among the States and the Province of 
British Columbia. 

At initial meetings, individual members of the subcom-
mittee agreed to assemble existing information relating to 
the problem within their area of expertise. Information on 
the following topics has been assembled and will be distri-
buted to participating fishery agencies: 

1. A summary of laws, regulations, and policies of each 
State concerning shellfish introduction and transfer; 

2. Summaries of information on pests, predators, and 
diseases endemic to abalone and clams; 

3.  Outlines of pest, predator, and disease problems 
associated with the freshwater shrimp Machro-
brachium, Penaeid shrimp, and Dungeness crab. 

The history of oyster pests and pathogens has long been 
assessed and was not included in the subcommittee re-
views. A preliminary agreement of policies and procedures 
to be followed in any consideration of interstate transfers 
of shellfish has been drafted and reviewed by the subcom-
mittee. Technical agreement on context has been 
reached, and this draft will be forwarded to appropriate 
agencies for further review and adoption. 

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND ACTIONS 

Executive Committee Actions 

The Executive Committee met on August 6 and Novem-
ber 9 in Portland, Oregon and took the following actions: 

1. Approved a proposed 1981-1983 biennial budget 
expenditure of $506,811, including an addition of 
$51,600 during FY 1983; (The additional expendi 
tures resulted mainly from increases in employee 
benefits, operation and maintenance, and coopera 
tive research and management programs.) Also, 
approved the Treasurer's Report and accepted the 
Audit Report (See Appendix 1-Financial and Audit 
Reports); 

2. Approved the list of new PMFC Commissioners and 
Advisors for 1981-1983 and directed the States to 
take action to improve Advisor participation at the 
Annual Meeting and in Commission affairs; 

3. Approved minor housekeeping changes in employee 
benefits and the pension plan; 

4. Approved a proposal to search for a replacement for 
the retiring Executive Director and approved drafts of 
recruitment documents to seek a Deputy Director de 
signate during 1982; 

5.. Approved four emergency proposals for review by 
PMFC participants as Resolutions; 

6. Approved a meal allowance of $26, and actual cost of 
rooms for the 1981 Annual Meeting; Directed the staff 
to survey prevailing per diern rates and develop re-
commendations for Executive Committee approval 

and inclusion in PMFC's general guidelines; Assigned 
oversight responsibility for the Regional Mark 
Processing Center to the FIN Committee; 

8. Approved November 15-17 as the time and the Casa 
Munras Hotel in Monterey, California as the place for 
the 1982 Annual Meeting. 

Executive Director's Report 

Service Functions 

PMFC's service functions in 1981 continued long stand-
ing programs of data collection and dissemination, man-
agement-related research, and other cooperative pro- 

grams. The functions were coordinated, in large part, 
under external funding support as indicated in the follow-
ing illustration. 

From September 1, 1980 to September 30, 1981, PMFC 
has managed some 25 different contracts and expended a 
total of $1,388,000. These conracts provide support for 
about 70 man-years of fisheries work in our Pacific States, 
principally in California, Oregon and Washington. PMFC's 
payroll for these projects currently is on the order of 100 
employees, who are paid by the Commission but are su-
pervised by their state fishery project leaders. The payroll 
averages about $75,000 a month. 

The illustration graphically indicates the relationship of 
external funding to PMFC's basic budget as provided by its 
member States, and the approximate distribution of this 
effort. State contributions in 1981 were $79,000. Federal 
contracts provided an additional $1,388,000 in contract 
support which, in turn, generated $130,000 in indirect 
costs to support those field projects. PMFC's secretarial 
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support thus totaled about $209,000 - state contributions 
plus the accrued indirect costs. Contract support efforts 
were grouped into four general categories: (1)  about 10% 
of the total, or $143,000 provided broad administrative 
support for services such as regional fishery management 
council participation, assistance to the Columbia River 
Fisheries Council, assistance to the West Coast Aquacul-
ture Foundation, and assistance to PMFC's State/Federal 
programs; (2) about 22%, or $300,000 provided funds to 
support programs of salmon sampling, data management, 
e tc . ;  (3) by far t he  largest fraction, roughly 65%, or 
$900,000 was expended for interstate data collection, pro-
cessing and dissemination, maintaining the salmonid re-
gional mark processing center, operation of the Pacific 
Coast segment of the Marine Recreational Fisheries Sta-
tistical Program, and operations related to the Pacific 
Fishery Information Network (PacFIN); and (4) about 7%, 
or $100,000 was provided to the States for specific fishery 
projects for albacore, herring, swordfish, and marine mam-
mals. While these four categories are somewhat arti f icial, 
they relate to PMFC's goals and objectives in support of 
conservation and management of shared fishery resourc-
es, and to fisheries development. 

Legislative Advocacy 

Among other important external functions conducted by 
PMFC's Secretariat, is that of legislative advocate for 
Pacific Coast fishery interests, particularly with the Con-
gress. In broad terms, this relates to Resolutions adopted 
by the Commission and in which PMFC's concerns are 
addressed. Because PMFC's national legislative advocacy 
role is so important to the implementation of its policies 
and objectives, Executive Director Harville reviewed the 
procedures which must be followed for an effective pre-
sentation of PMFC views to the Congress. He stressed that 
this is of particular importance because the Secretariat 
cannot be effective alone - it needs the vigorous support of 
the member States in order to gain the attention of the 
Congressmen concerned, and it requires the cooperation 
of the Atlantic and Gulf Coast States Marine Fisheries 
Commissions to broaden the base of influence as the com-
bined interstate Commissions speak for 25 coastal States. 
When State agencies and leaders in the private sector 
support Commission init iatives to their own Congressmen 
and Senators, the additional staff work on behalf of the 
Resolutions is extremely persuasive. 
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Harville reviewed briefly the steps required to gain Con-
gressional support for Pacific Coast concerns through 
PMFC's resolution process. Each issue is addressed with 
strong arguments and effective documentation for the 
action requested. As spokesman for the States, the Execu-
tive Director must understand the legislative process, 
must know who the legislative movers are in both the 
House and Senate, and must establish credibility so that 
whenever requests are made they will influence those 
movers to take the desired action. The Congress consists 
of the House and the Senate - either may introduce bills 
which may eventually become laws. Thus, it is essential 
that the Executive Director be familiar with activities of 
authorizations Committees as well as appropriations Com-
mittees in both Houses. While the latter Committees are 
the ones that appropriate funds for authorized expendi-
tures, it is the Executive Branch, through its Office of Man-
agement and Budget, that actually controls the budget and 
has the capacity to divert Congressionally-approved fund-
ing by means of recissions or deferrals. 

In addition, continued adequate funding of existing pub-
lic laws affecting fisheries is of particular concern to 
PMFC. Strong arguments for funding grant-in-aid pro-
grams such as the Anadromous Fish Conservation Act 
(P.L. 89-304), and the Commercial Fisheries Research and 
Development Act (P.L. 88-309), must annually be empha-
sized through policy positions and statements of support 
or funding can be lost in the budget shuffle. In 1979, 1980, 

and 1981 PMFC emphasized its continued support for 
these two public laws. This support began with PMFC Res-
olutions, followed by development of strong justifications 
for program extension, the coordination of these efforts 
with the Atlantic and Gulf States Marine Fisheries Com-
missions and other organizations, and finally with personal 
testimony before the Appropriations Committees. In large 
part, the persuasive arguments hinge on such matters as 
the existing investment in data programs, the millions of 
dollars in coded-wire tagged fish now in the ocean and 
waiting to be recovered which would be lost if anadromous 
fish recovery programs were no longer funded. Coordinat-
ed arguments also emphasized the importance of shared 
resources, and the role of the Federal government in man-
aging those resources. Further, the relationship between 
data produced by these programs and subsequent man-
agement decisions of the Regional Councils is stressed, 
as is the international posture of the United States vis-a-
vis Canada, to wit: implementation of a negotiated salmon 
treaty requires that both countries work together effectively 
in data collection and analysis, and at the cooperative 
research level. It is these kinds of arguments, beginning 
with the policy statements, and further documented by 
PMFC's Secretariat with the help of key State agency per-
sonnel, and coordinated with the other Interstate Marine 
Fisheries Commissions, that have been instrumental in the 
past in obtaining moderate levels of funding for these pro-
grams. 
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Treasurer's Report 

 At the Annual Meeting, Treasurer Gerald L. Fisher pre-
sented the Report of Receipts and Disbursements for the 
13-month period September 1, 1980 to October 1, 1981 
(see Appendix 1 - Financial and Audit Reports). Receipts 
were: (1) member States contributions of $79,200 without 
California's 1979-1980 and 1980-1981 fiscal year con-
tributions (at the meeting, California declared its intent to 
pay its 1981-82 contribution of $26,000 during November 
1981); (2) external contract payments of $1,506,855 with 
the National Marine Fisheries Service paying $1,081,106; 
and (3)  interest of $6,667. Disbursements totaled 
$1,602,293 divided between PMFC general support of 
$214,777 and external contract expenses of $1,387,515. 
The audit report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1981 
found the financial statements of the Commission to be in 
satisfactory condition. 

Fisher further reported that the Executive Committee 
had approved a revised 1981-1983 budget of $506,811. 
This represented an increase of $51,600 over the budget 
proposed and approved earlier in 1981, and was necessi-
tated by increased expenditures associated with office 
operations supported by indirect costs charged to external 
contracts. Because of a substantial carryover balance 
from prior fiscal years, however, the revised 1981-1983 
budget can be accommodated without an increase in State 
contributions. 

Publications in 1981 

contributions to the symposium on fishery management 
innovations (see p. 5). 

1982 Annual Meeting 

The 1982 Annual Meeting will be held on November 15-
17 in Monterey, California, at the Casa Munras Hotel. 

Personnel 

The following were Commissioners during all or part of 
1981: 

Alaska 
Dr. Ronald O. Skoog, Juneau — 3rd Vice Chairman 
Honorable Richard I. Eliason, Sitka Charles H. 
Meacham, Juneau 

California 
E. Charles Fullerton, Sacramento — 1 st Vice Chairman 
Helen Xitco, Lakewood 

Idaho 
Jerry M. Conley, Boise — 2nd Vice Chairman 
Steven J. Herrett, Twin Falls Keith 
Stonebraker, Lewiston 

 

The PMFC document entitled Releases of Coded-Wire 
Tagged Salmon and Steelhead from Pacific Coast Streams 
Through 1980, published in February 1981, is the eighth of 
a series of annual reports detailing the use of coded-wire 
tags in Pacific Coast States. This lists all previously-
known codes, necessary corrections, and any new codes 
released in 1980. This listing replaces all previous release 
reports and is the most current data available to the Re-
gional Mark Processing Center (RMPC). 

The 1981 Mark List, a+so published in February, contains 
a record of all groups of salmon and a selected group of 
steelhead (primarily from the Colombia River basin) that 
had been fin marked prior to release. 

The 1978 Pacific Salmonid Coded-Wire Tag Recoveries 
report was published and distributed in May 1981. This 
report contains the number of observed and estimated 
tags (the latter is based on expansion factors developed 
by each State) taken in Pacific Ocean fisheries. 

Three issues of the Marine Recreational Fishery Statis-
tics Survey Newsletter were published and distributed in 
1981. This leaflet provides Survey participants and other 
interested parties with current information on Survey-re-
lated business. 

The 33rd Annual Report of the Pacific Marine Fisheries 
Commission for the Year 1980 was published and distri-
buted in May 1981. In addition, the 34th and 35th issues of 
the PMFC Newsletter were published in September and 
December, respectively. The latter issue provided high-
lights of Annual Meeting events including summaries of 

Oregon 
Dr. John R. Donaldson, Portland — Chairman 
Don Barth, Newport Herbert F. Lundy, Lake 
Oswego 

Washington •   Rolland Schmitten, Olympia — 
Secretary 

Robert D. Alverson, Seattle 
Honorable John Martinis, Olympia 

Coordinators for 1981 were: 

Alaska 
Stan Moberly, Spec. Ass't. External Affairs, Alaska De-

partment of Fish and Game 

California 
Mel Cdemar, Project Manager, California Department of 

Fish and Game 

Idaho 
John Coon, Anadromous Fisheries Manager, Idaho De-

partment of Fish and Game 

Oregon 
Kirk Beiningen, Executive Assistant, Oregon Depart-

ment Fish and Wildlife 
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Washington 
Fred Holm, Interagency Coordinator, Washington De-

partment of Game 
Dr. Charles E. Woelke, Assistant Director for Inter-

governmental Operations, Washington Department 
of Fisheries 

PMFC's State Coordinators facili tate all aspects of 
PMFC programs within their State agencies. They consti-
tute a scientific/management advisory body to PMFC's 
Secretariat and assure appropriate communications 
among PMFC and agency personnel and the States' PMFC 
Advisors. 

Advisory Committee members during 1981 were: 

Alaska 
William Bernhardt, Sitka Ole Harder, 
Kodiak Pete Islieb, Cordova Bruce Lewis, 
Juneau Ed Linkous, Ketchikan Andy 
Mathisen, Petersburg Larry Powell, Yakutat 
— Section Chairman 

California 
Frank Mason, San Diego Carl E. Nettleton, San 
Diego Anthony V. Nizetich, Terminal Island Robert 
Ross, Sacramento —Section Chairman L.R. Budd 
Thomas, Fields Landing Roger Thomas, San Jose 
Paul Wood, Bodega Bay 

Idaho 
Fred A. Christensen, Nampa—Section Chairman 
Richard A. Schwarz, Idaho Falls E.G. Thompson, 
Sandpoint 

Oregon-    - 
Theodore T. Bugas, Astoria Don Christenson, 
Newport—Section Chairman Charles S. Collins, 
Roseburg G. (Joe) Easley, Astoria Robert Hudson, 
Charleston John Marincovich, Astoria Phillip W. 
Schneider, Portland 

Washington 
Philip Anderson, Westport 
Barry Collier, Seattle 
Earl Engman, Tacoma—Section Chairman 
Kent Martin, Skamokawa Guy McMinds, 
Taholah Rudy Petersen, Seattle TedSmits, 
Seattle 

Elections were held at the 1981 Annual Meeting to se-
lect the Commission's Officers and the Advisory Commit-
tee's Steering Group for 1982. 

Officers for 1982 are: 

Chairman — 
E. Charles Fullerton, Director 

California Department of Fish and Game 1st 
Vice Chairman-Jerry M. Conley, Director 

Idaho Department of Fish and Game 
2nd Vice Chairman — 

Dr. Ronald O. Skoog, Commissioner 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game 

3rd Vice Chairman — 
Rolland A. Schmitten, Director, Washington Department 
of Fisheries 

Secretary— 
Dr. John R. Donaldson, Director 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 

The 1982 Steering Group is composed of: 
Committee and California Section Chairman—Rob Ross 
Alaska Section Chairman —Larry Powell Idaho Section 
Chairman —Fred A. Christensen Oregon Section Chairman 
—Don Christenson Washington Section Chairman —Earl 
Engman 

During 1981 the PMFC Secretariat was composed of: 

Dr. John P. Harville —Executive Director 
Pam Kahut —Bookkeeper/Secretary, Administrative 

Assistant 
Debbie Wilkins —Secretary (Replacing Sandy Viles) 
Gerald L. Fisher—Treasurer Arthur F. Gallagher—
Assistant to the Executive Director 

.   (Resigned March 1981) Dr. J. Kenneth Johnson 
—Coordinator, Regional Mark 

Processing Center Russell G. Porter—Coordinator 
of the Marine Recreational 

Fishery Statistics Survey, Pacific Coast Region 
Grahame King —Computer Consultant to the Regional 

Mark Processing Center (Resigned July 1981) 

Assisting the staff part-time were: Leon A. 
Verhoeven, Consultant Henry Q. Wendler, 
Special Assistant—Consultant 
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APPENDIX 1 - FINANCIAL AND AUDIT REPORTS 

1981 Financial Statement 

The Commission receives its financial support from leg-
islative appropriations made in accordance with Article X 
of the Interstate Compact (creating the Commission) in 
which the signatory States have agreed to make available 
annual funds for the support of the Commission as follows: 
eighty percent (80%) of the annual budget is shared equal-
ly by those member States having as a boundary the Paci-
f ic  Ocean; and five percent (5%) of the annual budget is 
contributed by each other member State. The balance of 
the annual budget is shared by those member States hav-
ing as a boundary the Pacific Ocean, in proportion to the 
primary market value of the products of their commercial 
fisheries on the basis of the latest 5-year catch records. 

TREASURER'S REPORT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

September 1, 1980 to October 1, 1981 

 
1 California has advised its intent to pay 1981-82 contribution ($26,000) in November 
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(The Executive Committee approved the following biennial budget at its meeting on October 6, 1980.; 

Revised Biennial Budget for July 1, 1981 —June 30, 1983 
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Audit Reports 
CAHALL & ROBERTS 
Certified Public Accountants 
10700 S.W. Beaverton Highway, Suite 500 
Beaverton, Oregon 97005 
September 2,1981 

The Board of Commissioners Pacific 
Marine Fisheries Commission Portland, 
Oregon 

We have examined the statement of assets and liabili-
ties arising from cash transactions of Pacific Marine Fish-
eries Commission as of June 30, 1981, and the related 
statements of revenue collected and expenditures, chang-
es in cash position and changes in fund balance for the 
year then ended. Our examination was made in accor-
dance with generally accepted auditing standards and, 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records 
and such other auditing procedures as we considered ne-
cessary in the circumstances. 

As described in Note 8, the Commission's policy is to 
prepare its financial statements on the basis of cash re-
ceipts and disbursements, with the exception of the accru-
al of expenses on the General Fund. Consequently, certain 
revenue and related assets are recognized when received 
rather than when earned in all funds, and certain expenses 

are recognized when paid rather than when the obligation 
is incurred in the special projects funds. Accordingly, the 
accompanying financial statements are not intended to 
present financial position and results of operation in con-
formity with generally accepted accounting principles. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above 
present fairly the assets and liabilities arising from the 
cash transactions of the Pacific Marine Fisheries Commis-
sion as of June 30, 1981, and the revenue collected and 
expenses paid during the year then ended on the basis of 
accounting described in Note 8, which basis has been 
applied in a manner consistent with that of the preceding 
year. 

Cahall and Roberts 

Balance Sheet June 30,1981 

ASSETS 
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APPENDIX 2 - PACIFIC COAST FISHERY REVIEW REPORTS 

Albacore Fishery in 1981 

The 1981 albacore catch by U.S. vessels fishing off the 
Pacific Coast is estimated at 27,000,000 pounds. Although 
this is roughly 2/3 of the 25-year average (Table 1), it 
exceeds the 1980 landings by almost 13,000,000 pounds. 
Washington landings totalled 1,800,000 pounds, up 
501,000 pounds from 1980. Oregon's l and i ngs  of 
7,077,000 pounds reflect an increase of 3,827,000 pounds 
over the 1980 landings. California in 1981, like Oregon, 
almost doubled its 1980 landings, with an estimated har-
vest of 18,000,000 pounds (Figures 1 and 2). U.S. vessels 
fishing the Midway Island area (Central North Pacific) 
experienced good f i s h i ng  and landed an additional 
3,000,000 pounds in Hawaii and Alaska. 

TABLE 1.  Albacore landings in California, Oregon and 
Washington (in thousands of pounds) 

 
'Preliminary 

Conditions Affecting the Fishery 

The U.S. coastal albacore catch was the best in three 
years. The improvement over the last two seasons was 
attributed to: (1) early arrival of fish along the entire coast; 
(2) abundance of the 12-lb. size class off California; and 
(3) development of a highly productive fishing area, 800 to 

1,000 miles off Oregon. Factors limiting the albacore catch 
were: (1) no inshore fishery off southern and central Cali-
fornia; (2) closure of Mexican waters to U.S. fishermen; 
and (3) intermittent rough weather which restricted fishing 
effort from central California to Washington. 

FIGURE 1. Combined annual landings of albacore in Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington, 1956-1981. 

California 

The California albacore fishery for 1981 began with mi-
nor scattered catches of 10 to 30 fish per day taken 180 to 
360 miles off San Diego during mid-June. By late June, 
fishing ranged from southwest of Pt. Loma to 200 miles 
west of the San Juan Seamount with occasional individual 
vessel catches of 100 fish per day being reported. Fish 
were mixed into two size groups: 12 to 14 Ib and 20 to 25 
Ib. They were taken primarily with trolling gear. The majority 
of the fleet remained in port this month awaiting reports of 
consistent inshore catches. The high cost of fuel reduced 
the traditional early scouting efforts of the fleet. 

In July fishing was widespread along the coast from the 
Mexican Fishery Conservation Zone (FCZ) to between 800 
and 900 miles west of Crescent City. The most consistent-
ly productive areas were: 60 Mile Bank; 100 miles south-
west of Cortes Bank; and 200 miles west of the San Juan 
Seamount. High catches ranged from 150 to 200 fish per 
day, but the average was about 50 to 60 fish per day. The 
fish were from 8 to 35 Ib with a mean of 15 to 20 Ib. Except 
for a few days of inshore fishing off San Diego (50-60 
miles), albacore remained mainly offshore at least 100 
miles. Sport boats from San Diego enjoyed good fishing; 
however, because of distance to the fishing grounds, trips 
of 1 '/2 days were required. 
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Central and northern California inshore waters during 
July were generally too cold for albacore, yet widely scat-
tered catches of 10 to 15 fish per day per boat were inter-
mittently made along the entire coast from Pt. Conception 
to Cape Mendocino. The offshore fishing 800 to 900 miles 
west of Crescent City was excellent with catches per boat 
of up to 700 fish per day, averaging about 11 Ib per fish. 
Several California boats moved north to fish off Oregon the 
latter part of July. 

In August scattered fishing occurred from the Mexican 
border north to the Mendocino Ridge. Early in the month 
the most productive areas were off southern California, 
mainly 100 to 250 miles southwest of San Diego and the 
"1820 Spot" - 205 miles off of Pt. Conception. Jig boats 
averaged 40 to 60 fish per day with high catches of up to 
200 fish per day. The fishery harvested mixed-size fish, 
ranging from 10 to 35 Ib with modes at 12 and 21 Ib. Good 
fishing developed the latter part of the month 150 miles 
west of Monterey and 90 miles off Cape Mendocino. Jig 
and bait boats averaged about 100 fish per day in these 
areas. Late in the month, strong winds hampered the fleet 
and forced boats into ports along most of the central and 
southern California coasts. 

During September good fishing ranged from 200 miles 
southwest of Pt. Conception to 90 miles off Cape Mendoci-
no. Daily catches per boat averaged about 40 to 60 fish 
with occasional highs of 300 fish per day. Fishing was 
hampered by intermittent rough weather. The most pro-
ductive areas were: the "1820 Spot" - 230 miles south-
west of Morro Bay; 150 miles west of Monterey-San Fran-
cisco; and the Gorda Valley, southwest of Cape Mendoci-
no. Except for a few albacore southwest of Cortes Bank, 
southern California waters were unproductive in Septem-
ber. 

In October fair fishing ranged from 150 to 200 miles off 
the coast between Monterey and c'a'pd Mendocino. Poor 
sea conditions continued to intermittently hamper fishing. 
Jig boats averaged between 10 and 30 fish per day with 
some top catches of 150 fish or more. Toward the end of 
the month, trolling success declined to 1 to 6 fish per day 
and most jig boats subsequently left the fishery for the 
season. Although bait boats fared better off of Ft. Bragg 
and the upper "2000 Spot" west of San Francisco,*by the 
end of the month the 19*81 season was over. 

The California fishery this year caught fish ranging 
between 6 and 50 Ib with the 12*to 13-lb class predomi-
nant. The season was the best in 3 years and with landings 
estimated to be around 18,000,000 Ib. 

Oregon 

Commercial catches occurred off the Oregon coast on 
July 5 about 80 miles west of Coos Bay in 61 °F tempera-
ture water, when several boats reported catches as high 
as 1 20 fish. The same day several other boats reported 
catching 20 to 35 fish about 40 miles west of Newport. 
Fishing success increased during the second week of July 
with catches ranging from 25 to 250 fish per day from 
Cape Blanco to Newport and 40 to 130 miles off shore. The 
fish averaged 10 to 15 Ib, and water temperatures were 
60° to 62°F. During the second half of July a large fleet of 
boats fished along the entire Oregon coast mostly within 

120 miles of shore, on fish that averaged 10 to 20 Ib. Daily 
catches ranged from 50 to 300 fish per day with the best 
fishing occurring northward to the Columbia River as time 
passed. Late in the month, 20 to 30-knot winds hampered 
the fleet. On July 28 and 29 the American Fishermen's 
Research Foundation (AFRF) charter vessel OUTLAW 
caught 301 and 263 fish about 700 miles west of the cen-
tral Oregon coast. July landings totalled 1,866,800 
pounds. 

 
FIGURE 2.  Annual albacore landings by State, 1956-

1981. 

During the first half of August catches inshore dropped 
to between 20 and 50 fish per day but larger vessels found 
consistently good fishing 500 to 1,000 miles offshore. 
These catches averaged 100 to 300 fish per day with high 
catches of over 600 fish per day. These fish ranged in size 
from 11 to 13 Ib. The area of best catches gradually moved 
northeastward as the month progressed, so that by the end 
of August the fleet was 400 to 700 miles off the Columbia 
River. During the second half of the month, catches ranged 
from 20 to 50 to highs of 100 to 400 fish per day and then 
became spotty. Many boats left the area at the end of the 
month as water temperatures dipped and catches contin-
ued to decline and become more scattered. August land-
ings totalled 4,177,181 Ib. 

In September some large vessels fished the offshore 
area but catches were sporadic and probably averaged 
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less than 100 fish per day. The weather became increasin-
gly worse and by the end of the month most boats had 
either left the Oregon area, quit for the season, or headed 
toward California. September landings in Oregon totalled 
1,032,264 pounds. 

Little fishing occurred after September and only a few 
scattered catches were reported by boats moving through 
the area. Preliminary total landings in Oregon for 1981 
were 7,076,531 Ib. 

Washington 

Washington's albacore season began in mid-July when 
a few jig boats began making catches of 50 to 300 fish per 
day 90 to 150 miles off southern Oregon north to the Co-
lumbia River "Dumping Grounds". This nearshore "bite" 
continued through the first week of August, after which the 
nearshore fishery off Washington was practically non-
existent. Washington landings for July totalled 94,600 Ib. 

Due to the lack of nearshore fish after early August, 
many Washington vessels either did not gear up for alba-
core or concluded their 1981 season. The Pacific North-
west fishery for the remainder of the season occurred pri- 

marily in waters 400 to 1,000 miles offshore. Some excel-
lent catches of 300 to 500 fish per day were reported dur-
ing late August on fish averaging 11 to 13 Ib. Fish concen-
trations, however, were rather "spotty" and average 
catches per boat for the entire fleet were usually between 
50 and 100 fish per day. Poor weather conditions and lack 
of fish prevented the development of an albacore fishery 
off Vancouver Island, Canada. Washington landings for 
August were 1,136,400 Ib. The offshore nature of the fishe-
ry led to the failure of the Washington sport charter boat 
fishery for albacore during 1981. Fishing effort off Wash-
ington declined during early September and most boats 
moved southward to California. September landings were 
420,500 Ib and the season terminated with only 140,000 Ib 
being landed in October. Preliminary landings in Washing-
ton for 1981 were 1,791,500 Ib. 

Compiled by Fred Hagerman, California Department of 
Fish and Game 

Other contributors: 
Brian Culver, Washington Department of Fisheries 
Larry H. Hreha, Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife 

Dunqeness Crab Fishery, 1980-81 

The 1980-81 Pacific Coast Dungeness crab landings, 
including Canada, totalled 44.2 million pounds, 5.3 million 
pounds below the 1979-80 catch of 49.5 million pounds (Figure 
1). This is 5.7 million pounds more than the 20-year average 
(1961-80) of 38.5 million pounds and 8.5 million pounds more 
than the 10-year average (1971-80) of 35.7 million pounds. 
Landings in California, Oregon and Washington (excluding Puget 
Sound), were 24.0 million pounds. This was 14.4 million pounds 
under the 1979-80 season and 3.0 million pounds under the 10-
year average (1971-80) of 27.0 million pounds (Figure 2). 

 
FIGURE 1. Pacific Coast Dungeness crab landings by season, 

including British Columbia, 1954-81. 
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FIGURE 2. Dungeness crab landings by season, 1954-55   , 

through 1980-81, except Alaska and British 
Columbia seasons are calendar years, i.e. 
1954-55=1955. 



Conditions Affecting the Fishery 
The season started off with its usual flair, but within a 

few weeks the catches from Washington, Oregon, and 
California fell off drastically. Consequently, the opening 
price of 65 cents per pound climbed to one dollar by the 
end of January. Crab condition was excellent although 
size was only average. Markets were strong, especially for 
the large Alaska catch. 

An intense scallop fishery developed off the coast in 
1981 in waters between 40 and 50 fathoms from northern 
California to southern Washington. North of the Umpqua 
River the scallop fishery overlapped traditional crab fish-
ing grounds and conflicts between gear and capture of 
crab in scallop gear were anticipated. Several meetings 
among fishermen resulted in an agreement to solve the 
problem, but both sides violated the agreement. Oregon 
crab fishermen are now asking for a closed season on 
scallop fishing for the first 3 or 4 months of the crab sea-
son. 

Alaska1 
A new record catch of 15.6 million pounds was 9.7 mil-

lion pounds greater than the 1980 harvest, and four times 
greater than the 10-year (1971-80) average. Southeastern 
and Kodiak areas produced 80% of the catch with about 
100 boats participating in the fishery. 

British Columbia1 
Landings in British Columbia were 2.8 million pounds, 

down 600,000 pounds from 1980, but still slightly above 
the 10-year (1971-80) average of 2.4 million pounds. Effort 
continued to increase to about 350 boats, but availability 
of crabs decreased. 
1 Alaska and British Columbia crab data are reported, by calendar year. 

Washington 
Coastal crab landings were only 2.6 million pounds, 5.4 

million pounds under the long term (1951-80) average of 
8.0 million pounds, and the poorest season in over 30 
years. Landings in Puget Sound remained fairly stable at 
1.8 million pounds even though a license moratorium re-
duced effort by 150 boats. The poor season off the Wash-
ington coast enticed several boats to venture into northern 
California waters where more crabs were being caught. 

Oregon 
Landings in Oregon were only 9.5 million pounds, down 

8.8 million pounds from the 1979-80 record of 18.3 million 
pounds and slightly below the 10-year (1971-80) average 
of 10.2 million pounds. Effort declined somewhat but 506 
boats still participated in the fishery. 

California 
Landings in California were 11.8 million pounds, slightly 

above the 10-year (1971-80) average of 10 million pounds. 
Eureka landings were 10.5 million pounds and San Fran-
cisco landings were 500,000 pounds. California fishermen 
have expressed concern about Washington and Oregon 
boats fishing in California waters. There is also talk about 
limiting the number of pots. 

Compiled by Darrell Demory, Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife 

Other contributors: 
Jerry McCrary, Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
T.H. Butler, Canada Department of Fisheries and 

Oceans 
Tom Northup, Washington Department of Fisheries Ron 
Warner, California Department of Fish and Game 

Pacific Halibut Fishery in 1981 * 

The 1981 halibut fishery produced a total catch of 25.6 
milNon-pounds, 3.7 million pounds more than in 1980 (Ta-
ble 1). The catch by Canadian vessels in Canadian waters 
was 5.5 million poundscompared with 20.1 million pounds 
caught by U.S. vessels in U.S. waters. Landings of halibut 
by regions of the coast are shown tn Table 2. 

The catch in Area 2 (south of Cape Spencer, Alaska) 
was 9.7 million pounds, 700,000 pounds above the 9 mil-
lion-pound catch limit. The catch from Area 2B (Canadian 
waters) by Canadian vessels was 5.5 million pounds, while 
U.S. vessels fishing in U.S. waters caught 4.2 million 
pounds. Of this amount, 200,000 pounds was from Area 2A 
(Washington and Oregon) and 4.0 million pounds was from 
Area 2C (southeast Alaska). 

The Area 3 (Gulf of Alaska from Cape Spencer to 170° 
W. Longitude) catch was 14.7 million pounds, 1.7 million 
more than the original catch limit of 13 million pounds and 
300,000 pounds less than the revised catch limit of 15 
million pounds. Of the total Area 3 catch, 14.2 million 
pounds was taken from Area 3A (Cape Spencer to Cape 
Trinity, Kodiak Island) and 458,000 pounds was taken 

"Provided by Richard J. Myhre, International Pacific Halibut Commission 

from Area 3B (Cape Trinity, Kodiak Island to 170° W. 
Longitude, exclusive of the Bering Sea). The Area 4 (the 
Aleutian Islands and the Bering Sea) catch was 1.2 million 
pounds, 200,000 pounds above the 1 million-pound catch 
limit and nearly 500,000 pounds more than was taken in 
1980. 

The 1981 halibut fishery was notable for its sharp con-
trasts. In the waters off Alaska the CPUE increased shar-
ply from 1980 to 1981, particularly in Area 2C. The high 
catch per unit of effort resulted in a 7-day season in Area 
2C and a 13-day season in Area 3A. In contrast, the catch 
per unit of effort in Area 2B declined slightly from 1980 to 
1981, and this, combined with the license limitation pro-
gram in the Canadian fishery, resulted in a 58-day fishing 
season between May 7 and August 19. Also worthy of note: 
Area 2A (the waters off Washington and Oregon) had its 
own catch limit for the first time in 1981, and that fishery 
operated a total of 56 fishing days, from June 7 to Septem-
ber 19. 

The Commission encountered a problem with the Area 3 
fishing season when the entire catch limit of 13 million 
pounds was taken during the first fishing period, with only 
100,000 pounds having been taken from Area 3B. In order 
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to allow some additional fishing in Area 3B for stock 
assessment purposes, the Commission increased the 
Area 3 quota to 15 million pounds and severely limited the 
duration of the second opening in Area 3B to prevent 
excessive removals. Although the Commission achieved 
its objectives, the extremely short opening in Area 3B was 
unpopular with the fishermen and the revised Area 3 catch 
limit required approval of both governments. 
TABLE 1. Catch of halibut during 1981 and region of the 

coast (preliminary in 1,000's Ib) 

 

Recent assessment of stock condition indicates that the 
halibut resource is rebuilding because the commercial 
catch has been held below the annual surplus production 
and because of improving recruitment of young fish into 
the commercial catch. This stock improvement is occurr-
ing despite continuing losses due to incidental catches by 
other fisheries. At the present time, the poundage lost due 
to the incidental catch is approximately equal to the com-
mercial halibut catch. 

TABLE 2.  Landings of halibut in 1981 by region of the 
coast (preliminary in 1,000's Ib) 

 

Scallop Fishery in 1981 

Pacific Coast weathervane scallop (Patinopectin cauri-
nus) landings in 1981 totalled 26.9 million pounds (rd. wt.). 
Figure 1 portrays Alaska landings since 1967, with 1981-
only landings (shown as dots) for Oregon, Washington, 
and California. 

1967    68     69     70     71      72     73     74     75     76     77     78     79     80     81 

YEAR 
FIGURE 1. Pacific coast scallop landings from 1967 

(Round Weight). Dots indicate landings in 
1981 in Oregon, Washington and California. 

Incidental harvests of scallops have been commonplace 
for many years along the Pacific Coast. It was not until 
1967, however, that a commercial fishery was initiated in 
Alaska by two east coast scallop draggers. The Alaskan 
fishery peaked in 1969 at 18.5 million pounds (rd. wt.); 
1981 landings were only 8.9 million pounds. 

The same two entrepreneurs of Alaska fame began to 
fish intensively off Oregon beginning in April 1981. This 
fishery expanded rapidly and peaked in mid-June. An esti-
mated 20 million pounds of scallops were taken off Oregon 
of which 16.7 million pounds were landed at Oregon ports. 
The fishery began off Coos Bay, but as effort increased 
other areas off Oregon and adjo in ing States were 
explored. Small beds off Washington and California pro-
duced 4.0 and 0.3 million pounds, respectively. 

In Oregon, 118 vessels entered the fishery; 22 of which 
landed over 90% of the catch. These were large, mostly 
non-Oregon vessels that shucked their scallops at sea. Of 
29 processors who attempted to handle scallops only 4 
were successful. Processors paid $2.50 to $5.05 per 
pound of shucked meats and 15<P to 35<t per pound for 
shellstock. Most of the product went to southern California 
and some to east coast markets. Oregon imposed a li-
cense moratorium on its scallop fishery beginning in July 
1981; 145 vessels obtained permits. By the end of the year 
5 vessels continued to produce about 100,000 pounds (rd. 
wt.) per month. 

Compiled by Darrell Demory, Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife 

Other Contributors: 
Jerry McCrary, Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Tom Northup, Washington Department of Fisheries Ron 
Warner, California Department of Fish and Game 
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Groundfish Fishery in 1981 

Groundfish landed on the Pacific Coast by North Ameri-
can fishermen in 1981 totaled1 over 330,000 mt (725 mil-
lion Ib) including more than 5,800 mt by recreational 
anglers in the United States. This is an increase in the total 
groundfish catch of approximately 100,000 mt or 43%. 
Over 94% of the U.S. commercial landings (270,600 mt) 
were trawl-caught, including 139,200 mt in joint ventures. 
Other individual gears making significant catches in the 
U.S. fishery include pots (3,100 mt or 1.1%) and longlines 
(5,700 mt or 2.1%). The remainder of the U.S. commercial 
catch (6,500 mt or 2.4%) was taken by such miscellaneous 
gear as jig, troll, gill net, and shrimp trawl. Recreational 
fishermen used primarily hook and line gear. In the Cana-
dian fishery, trawl gear took 93% of the catch while pot and 
long line gear captured 6% and 1 % respectively. 

Pacific whiting, pollock, and yellowfin sole (flounder) 
were the most important species in the joint venture fisher-
ies, while Pacific cod, widow rockfish (included in other 
rockfish) and Dover sole were most important to the non-
joint venture trawl fisheries. Dover sole production has 
continued to increase since 1967, and in 1981 market 
conditions for this species improved over those in 1980. 
Widow rockfish was again one of the most important spe-
cies within the U.S. shorebased fishery in 1981. Increased 
landings of this species, which is caught primarily by pe-
lagic trawlers, are responsible for the 18% increase in the 
"other rockfish" category. Market conditions for widow 
rockfish in 1981 continued favorable, even with the 
increase in supply. 

Although British Columbia has traditionally produced 
most of the Pacific cod, recent increases within the non-
joint venture fisheries, as indicated by higher landings in 
Alaska and Washington, have comefrora developing dom-
estic fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska and Bering Sea. This 
trend is expected to continue for at least one to two more 
years in conjunction with the projected increases in Paci-
fic cod abundance. 

Landings of sablefish, the major pot and longline spe-
cies, increased by 16% in 1981 to 15,600 mt for all gear, 
excluding 211 mt in; the joint venture fisheries. Thirty-sev-
en percent of this cateh was taken by trawl gear, and 
slightly improved market conditions were primarily res-
ponsible for the increase. Stock conditions remain poor in 
Southeastern Alaska. 

Trawl Fishery 
Trawl landings (Table 1 and Figure 1) continued to 

increase in 1981 as the market generally made a recovery 
from the poor 1980 season. The total U.S. trawl catch in 
1981 was 255,000 mt. a 60% increase compared to 
160,000 mt in 1980. The non-joint venture trawl catches 
increased by a moderate 18%, while the joint venture land-
ings increased by 124%. 

Canadian-only trawl landings in 1981 were 5% less than 
in 1980, continuing a slightly declining trend since 1979; 
however, total trawl l an d i ngs  in B r i t i s h  Columbia 
increased by 7% when the 37% increase in joint venture 
catches is included. In the Canadian shorebased fishery, 

1981 statistics are preliminary. 

TABLE 1. Trawl landings for all purposes in metric tons 
(mt) by region for 1981 and 1981 with percent 
change 

 
FIGURE 1. Pacific coast trawl landings of the United 

States and Canada, excluding joint venture 
landings. 

major declines in abundance and landings were seen for 
"rock sole and Pacific cod (Table 2). Canadian catches of 
Pacific Ocean perch and other rockfish species in 1981 
remained essentially unchanged from 1980, but Pacific 
whiting showed a most substantial increase (966%). 

Trawl landings in the State of Washington amounted to 
37,200 mt, a 7% increase from 1980. Improved market 
conditions for sablefish resulted in a 27% increase in trawl 
landings for this species, and a growing market for pollock 
roe helped stimulate the Puget Sound trawl fishery. Trawl 
landings of all species in Oregon were 35,000 mt, an 
increase of 36%. About 80% of the 1980-81 increase in 
Oregon trawl landings was due to large increases in land-
ings of widow rockfish (included in other rockfish) and 
Dover sole. Increases in ex-vessel prices rather than 
increases in abundance contributed to the increased Ore-
gon landings. Decreases in widow rockfish abundance off 
Oregon were evident by the end of the 1981 season. Lower 
catches of Pacific Ocean perch in 1981 were caused by 
Washington and Oregon implementing 10,000-lb or 10%-
trip limits for conservation reasons. California trawl land-
ings for all purposes increased from 33,200 mt to 35,500 
mt (7%). Increases in Dover sole (19%) and sablefish (26%) 
were primarily responsible. 
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TABLE 2. Domestic trawl landings (mt) for food, 1980& 1981 (preliminary) & 1O-yr. mean1 (1971-80) by species & region 

 
'Alaska 10-year means excluded. 
aAII flounder species included for Alaska, primarily starry flounder and rock sole. 

In Alaska the trawl fishery landed 103,900 mt, primarily 
pollock and yellowfin sole (included in flounder, see Table 
3). Ninety-two percent was taken by the joint venture 
fishery; however, shorebased landings did increase by 
93% to 8,400 mt. Shorebased landings were primarily 
Pacific cod, destined for the frozen, salt cod, and bait 
markets. Additional quantities of Pacific cod and pollock 
were delivered in Washington. 

Other Commercial Fisheries 
The longline fishery (Table 4), which had declined in 

1980 after the large expansion in 1979, made a slight reco-
very with coastwide landings of approximately 6,500 mt. 
Sablefish and dogfish were the most important species, 
with the rockfish group comprising about 20% of the land-
ings. 

Pot landings (Table 5) also increased slightly (3%) to 
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TABLE 3. Catch (mt) by species or species group by re-
gion of U.S.-joint1 ventures in 1981 

6,300 mt. Sablefish is the predominant species in this 
fishery and is taken primarily from British Columbia, Cali-
fornia and Washington. 

All other commercial gear (Table 6) landed an estimated 
6.500 mt of groundfish in 1981. Of this total rockfish and 
lingcod accounted for 3,300 mt (51%). Miscellaneous com-
mercial gear includes shrimp trawl (by-catches), troll, gill 
net, jigs, and seine. 

Recreation or Personal Use Fisheries 
In 1981, Alaska, Washington, Oregon, and California re-

creational fishermen caught an estimated 12.8 million Ib 
(5,812 mt) of groundfish, including an estimated 970,000 
Ib (440 mt) of Pacific halibut caught in Alaska. The catch 
consisted primarily of rockfish and lingcod. In Washington, 
Oregon, and especially California, the recreational fishery 
is substantially conducted from commercial passenger 
carrying vessels (charters) operating from coastal ports in 
these States. 

 

TABLE 4. Longline landings (mt) by major species and region in 1981 

TABLE 5. Pot landings (mt) by major species and region in 1981 

TABLE 6. Landings (mt) from miscellaneous gears by major species and region in -1981 
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TABLE 7.  Estimated recreational landings by major species and region in 1981, in metric tons and (1000'sof pounds) 
 

 

Alaska 

Alaska anglers harvested an estimated 530,467 sea-run 
salmon and 4,832 steelhead in 1980. The salmon harvest 
was a record, up about 5,000 over 1978, the previous re-
cord year, and up 123% over the 1970-79 ten-year aver-
age. The steelhead harvest was also a record and was also 
up about 500 fish (11%) over 1978, the previous record 
year. Steelhead harvests were up 124% over the 1970-79 
ten-year average. 

aChum and pink salmon. 
blncludes 35.783 jack salmon not identified by species, and 44,844 aggre-
gate chum and sockeye. 
The total marine harvest of 168,714 fish included 22,453 

Chinook salmon, 62,859 coho salmon, 6,535 sockeye sal-
mon, 73,452 pink salmon, 3,187 chum salmon, and 214 
steelhead. The total freshwater harvest of 366,599 fish 
included 23,795 Chinook salmon, 101,443 coho salmon, 
103,666 sockeye salmon, 122,747 pink salmon, 10,330 
chum salmon, and 4,618 steelhead. 

TABLE 2. Salmon and steelhead sport catches (1,000's of fish) for thfe Pacific Coast States, 1970 to 1980, and 10-year (1970--    
-    79)averages 

 
10cean fishery data only. 
2Only marine catches reported through 1978. 
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Salmon and Steelhead Sport Catches in 1980 in the Pacific Coast States 
The estimated total sport catch of salmon and steelhead TABLE 1. Salmon and steelhead sport catches in 1980 

during 1980 in Alaska, Washington, Idaho, Oregon and 
California was 2,276,339 fish (Table 1). This catch was 
composed of 1,907,640 salmon and 368,699 steelhead. 
The total 1980 salmon harvest was down 9% from the 10-
year average (1970-79), while the harvest of steelhead 
was up 22% over the 10-year average (Table 2). 



Washington 

Nearly 1.8 million salmon angler trips were estimated for 
the 1980 season which was slightly above the 10-year 
average of 1.7 million trips and 15% below the record num-
ber of over two million trips recorded in 1979. Chinook 
catches from marine areas were estimated at 292,100 fish 
(21% below the 1979 catch) while the freshwater catch 
provided 119,161 Chinook. The marine catch of coho was 
441,758 fish (23% below the 1979 catch) with a freshwater 
harvest of 18,982. Anglers caught an estimated 151,055 
steelhead in 1980 which was 22% above the 10-year aver-
age. 

Idaho 

The run of Chinook salmon to Idaho in 1980 set a new 
record low and was below spawning and fishery require-
ments for the second year in a row; therefore, no fishing 
season was provided. An estimated 15,227 anglers fished 
79,490 days to harvest 9,100 steelhead. This was down 6% 
from the 10-year average but a 65% increase over the 
1979 catch. The steelhead fishery was again structured to 
harvest predominantly hatchery stocks. 

Oregon 

The Oregon sport catch of salmon and steeihead (mar-
ine and freshwater) was estimated to be 417,294 and 
203,712 respectively. The salmon catch consisted of 
337,256 coho, 75,585 Chinook, and 4,453 chum and pink 
salmon. The salmon catch exceeded the 1979 catch of 

278,814, but was below the 10-year average catch of 
428,400. The steelhead catch exceeded both the 1979 
catch of 122,426 and the 10-year average catch of 
162,100. 

California 

The 1980 ocean salmon sport catch estimate of 107,000 
salmon amounts to only 59% of the 10-year (1970-79) 
average of 181,000 salmon and is 30% less than the 1979 
landings of 139,000 fish. The estimated 1980 Chinook 
landings of 86,000 fish show a 30% decrease from 1979 
landings of 123,000 Chinook and a 40% decrease from the 
10-year average of 141,000 Chinook. San Francisco sport 
anglers accounted for 87% of the statewide recreational 
Chinook landings in 1980. The estimated 1980 California 
coho recreational catch was 21,000 fish. This represents a 
32% increase over 1979 landings of only 16,000 coho, but 
was still only '52% of the 10-year average of 40,000 coho. 
As is usually the case, the Eureka area had the highest 
landings, with 12,000 fish. North Coast (Crescent City to 
Fort Bragg) anglers caught 99.5% of the statewide recrea-
tional coho landings. 

Compiled by John Coon, Idaho Department of Fish and 
Game 
Other contributors: 

Mike Mills, Alaska Department of Fish and Game Lee 
Hoines, Washington Department of Fisheries Bob 
Gibbon, Washington Department of Game Richard Berry, 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife Pat O'Brien, 
California Department of Fish and Game 

Troll Salmon Fishery in 1981 

Preliminary estimates of the 1981 troll catch of com-
bined Chinook and coho salmon for Alaska, British Colum-
bia, Washington, Oregon and California totaled 49.2 mil-
lion.pounds round, compared to the 10-year (1971-80) 
average of 63.6 million pounds (Table 1). Coastwide, chi-
nook landings amounte'd to about 25.1 million pounds in 
1981 compared to the 1971-80 ten-year average of 30.2 
million pounds. Coho salmon amounted to about 24.1 mil-
lion pounds compared to the 10-year average of 33.4 mil-
lion pounds (Figure 1). 

Regulations in 1981 again played a role in reducing troll 
salmon landings. Quotas were imposed in most ocean 
"areas, limiting harvests in order to improve spawning 
escapements for several depressed stocks and to comply 
with treaty Indian fishing right obligations. The North Paci-
fic and Pacific Fishery Management Councils have devel-
oped increasingly complex regulations in recent years, to 
meet the optimum yield and conservation requirements of 
the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act 
of 1976. 
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Chinook 

Alaska preliminary troll Chinook landings were 4.9 mil-
lion pounds round. This is 700,000 pounds less than the 
1980 landings but equal to the 10-year average (Figure 2, 
Table 2). 

British Columbia preliminary troll Chinook landings were 
10.2 million pounds round. This is 1.4 million pounds less 
than the 1980 landings and 2.8 million pounds less than 
the 10-year average. 

Washington preliminary troll Chinook landings were 1.4 
million pounds round. This is 400,000 pounds less than the 
1980 landings and 1.7 million pounds less than the 10-
year average. 

Oregon preliminary troll chinook landings were 1.8 mil-
lion pounds round. This is 700,000 pounds less than the 
1980 landings and 800,000 pounds less than the 10-year 
average. 

California preliminary troll chinook landings were 6.8 
million pounds round. This is 400,000 pounds higher than 
the 1980 landings and slightly above the 10-year average. 

FIGURE 1. Pacific Coast annual landings of troll caught 
Chinook and coho salmon, 1956-80 and pre-
liminary 1981. 

TABLE 2. Pacific Coast commercial troll Chinook salmon 
landings in millions of pounds round, 1956-81 
(preliminary data in parentheses) 

 

FIGURE 2. Annual troll chinook salmon landings by area, 
1956-80 and preliminary 1981. 
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Coho 

Alaska preliminary troll coho landings were 6.5 million 
pounds round. This is 1.1 million pounds higher than the 
1980 landings and 1.4 million pounds above the 10-year 
average (Figure 3, Table 3). 

TABLE 3. Pacific Coast commercial troll coho salmon 
landings in millions of pounds round, 1956-81 
(preliminary data in parentheses) 

 

British Columbia preliminary troll coho landings were 
11.3 million pounds round. This is 4.0 million pounds less 
than the 1980 landings and 4.3 million pounds less than 
the 10-year average. 

Washington preliminary troll coho landings were 2.0 mil-
lion pounds round. This is 200,000 pounas less than the 
1980 landings and 2.9 million pounds below the 10-year 
average. 

Oregon preliminary troll coho landings were 3.8 million 
pounds round. This is 1.3 million pounds higher than the 
1980 landings but 2.1 million pounds below the 10-year 
average. 

California preliminary troll coho landings were 500,000 
pounds round. This is 200,000 pounds higher than the 
1980 landings but 1.4 million pounds below the 10-year 
average. 

FIGURE 3. Annual troll coho salmon landings by area, 
1956-80 and preliminary 1981. 

Pink 

Alaska preliminary troll pink landings were 2.8 million 
pounds round. This is slightly above the 1971-80 odd-year 
average. 

Washington preliminary troll pink landings were 1.1 mil-
lion pounds round. This is equal to the 1971-80 odd-year 
average. 

Oregon preliminary troll pink landings were 400,000 
pounds round. This is 100,000 pounds higher than the 
1971-80 odd-year average. 

California preliminary troll pink landings were 31,000 
pounds round. This is the highest poundage since 1973 
when trollers landed 100,000 pounds. 

Compiled by Robert McQueen, Oregon Dept., Fish and 
Wildlife 

Other contributors: 
Alan Davis, Alaska Dept. Fish and Game Joanne 
Moloney, Dept. Fisheries and Oceans, Canada Marc 
Miller, Washington Dept. Fisheries Patrick O'Brien, 
California Dept. Fish and Game 
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Shrimp Fishery in 1981 

Conditions Affecting the Fishery 

Ex-vessel prices and total number of vessels declined from the 
record 1980 levels. Fifty-nine fewer vessels fished off Oregon 
and Washington. Price per pound for trawl caught shrimp ranged 
from 27$ in Alaska to 60<t off the lower west coast. Prices generally 
declined throughout the season, and by season's end reached a low of 
43<C per pound off Washington and Oregon. Foreign imports and 
inventor ies of small shrimp from the 1980 season appeared to 
adversely affect domestic markets. In addition, processors 
discouraged the landing of small shrimp. Fleet mobility was reduced 
by implementation of a uniform season for Washington and 
Oregon. In Alaska a strike affecting Kodiak-based vessels 
delayed the season for about IV2 months. High incidental fish 
catches were generally a problem throughout the western Gulf of 
Alaska. The resulting reduction in the amount of product pur-
chased, relative to actual pounds of shrimp landed, significantly 
increased operational costs. 

TABLE 1. Annual Pacific Coast pandalid shrimp landings and 10-year averages by State and Province (in 1000's of pounds) 
1971-1981 

 

 

Pandalid shrimp landings (all species combined) to-
talled 1.8 million pounds. Landings increased by 700,000 
pounds over 1980, but were well below the 10-year aver-
age of 2.8 million pounds. These landings represent pro-
duction from both the trawl and trap fisheries for shrimp. 

The trawl fishery consists of an offshore otter trawl and 
an inshore beam trawl fishery. Offshore ocean shrimp 
(Pandalus jordani) landings totalled 800,000 pounds from 
the Tofino and Nootka grounds (PMFC Area 66). Both 
grounds are managed by a quota system. Inshore beam 
trawl landings of Pandalus borealis, P. jordani, P. platycer-
os and Pandalopsis dispar totalled 400,000 pounds from 
Barkley Sound, Georgia Strait, and Chatham Sound. 

The shrimp trap fishery consists of a coast-wide prawn 
(P. platyceros) fishery from all PMFC areas, and a small 
coonstripe (Pandalus danae) fishery in Sooke Harbour 
(PMFC Area 66). Landings from these trap fisheries to-
talled 600,000 pounds. 

Ocean shrimp landings totalled 10.1 million pounds, 2.5 
million pounds less than the 1980 record. A total of 66 
vessels (including 8 single-rigged) had 5 or more landings 
of shrimp, a decrease of 20 vessels from 1980. The de-
crease in effort appeared to be due to several causes, a 
drop in the ex-vessel price from 60$ to 43<t per pound 
during the season, vessels entering other fisheries and a 
reduced fishing season. The Destruction Island area 
(PMFC Area 72) was closed to f ishing from January 
through March. All areas were closed to fishing beginning 
November 1. 

The Pacific Fishery Management Council has asked the 
three States of Oregon, California, and Washington to 
adopt uniform commercial shrimp fishing regulations. In 
order to comply, new regulations were adopted from the 
Council's preferred management regime including: 1) a 
winter closure from November 1 through March 31; 2) a 
minimum mesh size for shrimp trawls of 1-3/8 inches 
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Pacific Coast shrimp landings by the United States and 
Canada totalled 69.5 million pounds in 1981. Landings 
were the lowest since 1970 and 69.1 million pounds below 
the 10-year average (Table 1). Combined landings from 
British Columbia, Washington, Oregon and California 
reached 41.5 million pounds which is near the 10-year 
average of 45.8 million pounds for those four areas. British 
Columbia landings of 1.8 million pounds increased over 
1980, but were below the 10-year average. Washington 
landings of 10.1 million pounds were below the record 
1980 landings, but were above the 10-year average. Ore-
gon landings totalled 25.9 million pounds, down somewhat 
from both the 1980 level and 10-year average. California 
landings of 3.7 million pounds were below the 10-year 
average and 1980 landings. Alaska landings reached only 
28.0 million pounds, far below the 1980 level and 10-year 
average. 

 



between the knots and; 3) a maximum allowable count per 
pound of 160 whole shrimp. 

The Destruction Island grounds produced 48% of the 
total landings, or 4.8 million pounds. Catch-per-unit of 
effort (CPUE) averaged 361 pounds per hour for double-
rigged vessels, down slightly from the 1 980 average of 379 
pounds per hour. CPUE during April reached a high of 709 
pounds per hour. Biological samples taken from the Des-
truction Island area had monthly count per pound averag-
es ranging from 131 to 164 shrimp per pound. 

The Grays Harbor area (PMFC Area 74) produced 4.8 
million pounds, or 48% of the season's catch. CPUE for 
double-rigged vessels averaged 280 pounds per hour 
compared to 300 pounds per hour in 1980. The highest 
catch rate occurred in April at 499 pounds per hour. The 
qual ity of shrimp landed remained high throughout the se-
ason. Count per pound from commercial samples ranged 
from 92 to 135 shrimp per pound. 

The Willapa area (PMFC Area 75) again received l i t t le 
effort and produced only 183,000 pounds, or 2% of the 
total catch. CPUE averaged 245 pounds per hour, com-
parable to 269 pounds per hour in 1980. Commercial 
samples ranged from 96 to 137 shrimp per pound. Wash-
ington-based vesels landed only 180,000 pounds from 
Oregon waters. 

Oregon 

Ocean shrimp landings totalled 25.9 million pounds, 14% 
less than the 30.2 million pounds landed in 1980, but close 
to the 10-year average of 28.9 million pounds. The number 
of vessels decreased to 245 from the 284 participating in 
1980. Low shrimp prices coupled with higher fuel prices 
forced many shrimpers to seek alternative and more lucra 
tive opportunities such as the scallop and tuna fisheries. 
Still others were forced to tie up or retire their vessels. The 
number of processors decreased from 25 in 1980 to 21 in 
1981. Ex-vessel prices remained fairly stable at 52C per 
pound until mid-July when some processors dropped price 
to as low as 430 per pound. Processors discouraged the 
landing of small shrimp during 1981, due in part to the 
presence of very srrjall shrimp still held in inventories from 
the 1980 season. Shrimp offered at a low price from Nor 
way appeared to adversely impact the domestic market. 

Fleet mobility was altered substantially by the imple-
mentation of a coastwide uniform season from April 1 to 
October 31. Vessels normally fishing off Washington after 
the close of the Oregon season were prevented from doing 
so this season. Poor catches off California kept Oregon 
landings from those waters below 1% of the total catch. 
Despite the shortened season, Oregon-based vessels took 
27.7% of their total catch or 7.2 million pounds off Wash-
ington. The remaining 71.4% or 18.5 million pounds was 
taken off Oregon. 

The 1981 catch by area was distributed similarly to the 
1980 season's catch. Coos Bay-Bianco shrimp grounds 
(PMFC Area 86) produced 45.8% of the catch or 11.9 mil-
lion pounds. This bed produced 13.5 million pounds in 
1980. Catch rates declined for the fourth year in a row, 
averaging only 338 pounds per hour on the Coos Bay bed. 
Comparative catch rates in 1980 were 413  and 259 
pounds per hour, respectively. Although the 1980-year 

class dominated t he  catch contributing 67.5% of the 
shrimp landed, the 1979-year class was s t i l l  strong at 
26.9% of the catch. Presence of 2- and 3-year-old shrimp 
yielded a good grade averaging 121 shrimp per pound 
throughout the season. 

Landings from PMFC Area 88 totalled only 600,000 
pounds, down considerably from the 1.4 million pounds 
landed in 1980. Nearly all of the catch came from the area 
between the Rogue River and the Oregon-California bor-
der. The small bed between Cape Blanco and the Rogue 
River has been a veritible desert for shrimp the past two 
years. CPUE for double-rigged vessels averaged 384 
pounds per hour. The abundance of 1- and 2-year-old 
shrimp was nearly identical at 46.7% and 46.9%, respec-
tively. This resulted in an excellent grade-averaging 94 
shrimp per pound for the season. 

Northern Oregon (PMFC Areas 82 and 84) shrimp 
catches totalled 6.0 million pounds, nearly identical to the 
1980 catch of 5.9 million pounds. CPUE remained low at 
250 pounds per hour. Shrimp grade was excellent averag 
ing 97 per pound with numbers of 1 - and 2-year-olds mak 
ing up 47% and 48% of the catch, respectively. 

Oregon-based vessels f ish ing in Washington waters 
produced 4.8 and 2.2 million pounds in PMFC Areas 72 
and 74 (Destruction Island and Grays Harbor beds), res-
pectively. Landings from PMFC Area 75 (off Willapa Bay) 
were only 71,000 pounds. Catches from California waters 
were down as well. Only 234,000 pounds from PMFC Area 
92 (Crescent City-Eureka) were landed in Oregon. 

Although the overall catch was composed of 56% 1-
year-old shrimp, the 1979-year class contributed 39% of 
the catch as 2-year-olds, and 3-year-olds made up the 
balance at 5%. The presence of 2- and 3-year-old shrimp 
reduced the count per pound considerably below that for 
1980. Additional processors will be using phosphates to 
gain higher yields from shrimp in 1982, and the processing 
of small shrimp will be facilitated. 

There have been some alarming trends in catch-per-unit 
effort, total effort, d i s t r ibu t ion  of the catch, and age 
composition, all pointing to classical signs of over-fishing 
seen in other fisheries. There has been an increasing 
trend in effort while CPUE has been declining over the past 
4 years. Catches have declined from a peak of 57 million 
pounds in 1978. Some PMFC areas appear to be devoid of 
shrimp. Over the past 10 years there has been a shift from 
catches of predominantly 2- and 3-year-old shrimp to 1-
and 2-year-olds. Dynamic modelling of Oregon's shrimp 
stocks, currently underway, may result in guidelines for 
optimum size of harvest to achieve maximum biological 
and economic yields. It is difficult to say whether Oregon's 
stocks are heading into a recruitment over-fishing situa-
tion. Efforts in the near future by Oregon's staff will be 
directed towards this problem. Conservative measures 
suggested by the Pacific Fisheries Management Council 
so far have been aimed at providing uniformity of regula-
tions up and down the coast including a uniform season, 1-
3/8 inch minimum mesh size and maximum count per 
pound. To that end, Oregon will likely maintain the uniform 
season from April 1 to October 31 that was in effect in 
1981 and add a maximum count per pound requirement of 
160 shrimp per pound. Oregon intends to complete a yield 
analysis before deciding on the 1 -3/8 inch mesh size man 
agement measure. 
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California 

Ocean shrimp landings totalled 3.7 million pounds com-
pared to 4.4 million pounds in 1980 and 10-year average of 
5.6 million pounds. Shrimp landings in Area A (Crescent 
City-Eureka; PMFC Area 92) totalled 2,514,736 pounds, a 
decrease from last year's catch of 2,716,147 pounds. Only 
40,854 pounds have been landed in Area B-1 (Fort Bragg; 
PMFC Area 94). Last season's catch from that area was 
200,000 pounds which was landed in late October. Area B-
2 (Bodega Bay; PMFC Area 96) remained virtually unpro-
ductive with landings of just 2,005 pounds this season. 
This is the fourth year in a row with little or no landings. 
Area C (Morro Bay-Avila; PMFC Area 98) landings totalled 
1,111,867 pounds compared to 1,600,000 pounds last 
season. 

Alaska 

Shrimp landings (primarily Pandalus borealis) reached 
only 28.1 million pounds, the lowest since 1966, and 65 
million pounds below the 10-year average. Stocks in the 
Kodiak, Chignik and South Alaska Peninsula districts 
(PMFC Areas 54 and 55) remain severely depressed and 
most major production areas have remained closed to pro-
mote stock rebuilding. Trawl shrimp landings decreased 
for Cook Inlet, Prince William Sound and southeastern 
Alaska, but pot shrimp landings reached record levels in 
the latter two areas. Stocks in the Kodiak, Chignik and 
South Peninsula districts continue to be managed under a 
strategy that stipulates the minimum abundance level (as 
determined from trawl surveys) to which a stock must 
recover before fishing is allowed. Assigned harvest levels 
are less for stocks recovering from low ablindance levels 
and higher for stocks at or above established representa-
tive abundance levels. The major Cook Inlet shrimp pro-
duction area, Kachemak Bay, is managed by basing har-
vest levels on the results of pot and trawl surveys. A trawl 
shrimp management plan is in effect for Kachemak Bay 
which-stipulates daily and weekly fishing periods so that 
the harvest is spread throughout the year in order to utHize 
all segments of the stocks. High incidental fish catches 
continued to be a problem throughout the western Gulf of 
Alaska for shrimp fishermen and processors. Up to 30% of 
the shrimp landed in Kodiak appear to be unreported, 
apparently as a result of various fish sorting and shrimp 
grading methods used by processors. 

Kodiak (PMFC Area 54) landings totalled only 19.0 mil-
lion pounds, 8.8 million pounds less than in 1980 and 25 
million pounds below the 10-year average. The Alitak com-
plex (Alitak Bay, Olga Bay, Alitak flats) was the major 
producer with landings of 6.6 million pounds, a decline 
from the 15.9 million pounds landed in 1980. Most of the 
decline was attributable to an 8 million pound reduction in 
harvest from Alitak flats. This area had an unrestricted 
harvest when it was heavily fished for the first time in 
1980. Twoheaded Island and Chiniak Bay were also 
important producers with 3.0 and 2.6 million pounds, res-
pectively. Combined landings from Marmot Bay, Puale 
Bay, Wide Bay and West Afognak sections totalled 5.2 
million pounds. Kodiak continues to be the primary port of 

landing for Kodiak and Chignik district catches. The sea-
son opened on June 15 in these two districts, but because 
of a prolonged strike and price negotiations, the first land-
ings did not occur until August 3. A two-year agreement 
was reached whereby the price per pound would be 27C 
for the 1981-82 season and 30<C for the 1982-83 season. 
Although markets were difficult to find, vessels were rotat-
ed so that 55 vessels actually participated in the fishery. 

Chignik, South (Alaska) Peninsula, and Aleutian shrimp 
districts (PMFC Area 55) landings totalled only 2.4 million 
pounds, compared to 15.3 million pounds in 1980. Nearly 
all of the catch came from the Aleutian district where Ma-
kushin Bay continued to be the major producer. All of the 
South Peninsula district and most of the Chignik district 
remained closed to promote stock rebuilding. Chignik Bay 
and Kujulik Bay, which have been primary Chignik produc-
tion areas, declined radically over the past two years and 
were closed to fishing in 1981. Former production areas 
such as Pavlof Bay, Unga Strait-Balboa Bay, Stepovak 
Bay and Mitrofania Island have shown no signs of recovery 
despite full protection for 2 to 3 years. 

Cook Inlet (PMFC Area 53) landings of 5.2 million 
pounds were down about one-million pounds from the pre-
vious two seasons as a result of harvest levels being re-
duced to reflect lower abundance estimates from trawl 
surveys. The ex-vessel price per pound for trawl shrimp 
started at 290, but dropped to 22C by year's end. High 
incidental catches of small pollock and cod caused higher 
fish sorting expenses than in previous years. The number 
of vessels involved in the trawl fishery increased to a re-
cord high of 21. The pot shrimp fishery landed 195,184 
pounds of primarily coonstripe shrimp (Pandalus hypsino-
tus). Market demand for pot shrimp was generally poor and 
prices paid by processors were only 75<t to 95<t per pound. 
Most of these large shrimp were marketed directly to con-
sumers in the local area for $1.50 to $2.00 per pound. 

Prince William Sound (PMFC Area 52) landings were 
215,463 pounds, well below the record 680,332 in 1980. 
Trawl landings were only 70,560 pounds, however, the pot 
shrimp catch (primarily Pandalus platyceros) reached a 
record 144,903 pounds. The record pot shrimp effort of 
509 landings by 51 vessels was double that of 1980. 

Southeastern Alaska (PMFC Area 51) landings totalled 
1.1 million pounds, about 1.6 million pounds less than in 
1980. The reduced landings were attributable to the Yaku-
tat Bay grounds remaining closed as minimum abundance 
levels were not obtained in either the spring or fall trawl 
surveys. Most of the trawl catch (70%) continues to come 
from the Duncan Canal-Kah Sheets Bay area, and stocks 
in the once productive Thomas Bay remain depressed. Pot 
shrimp landings reached a new record of 84,000 pounds. 

Most major stocks in the Gulf of Alaska remain de-
pressed despite being closed to fishing. Some improve-
ment in stock condition was apparent in 1979 and 1980 
and modest fisheries were allowed in some areas previ-
ously closed. Trawl surveys in 1981 indicate that many 
stocks, that were expected to improve or remain stable, 
suffered further declines. The most probable cause for 
these declines is increased fish predation as the ground-
fish complex as a whole has been on the increase in the 
Gulf of Alaska for over a decade. The 1982 shrimp harvest 
in the Gulf of Alaska is expected to be considerably less 
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than in 1981. Only the fisheries in Kachemak Bay and 
southeastern Alaska are expected to remain at current 
levels. 

Compiled by Jerry A. McCrary, Alaska Dept. 
Game 

Other contributors: 
Walter A. Dahlstrom, California Dept. Fish and Game 
Jim Golden, Oregon Dept. Fish and Wildlife Barbara 
Mclntosh, Washington Dept. Fisheries Steve Head, 
Canada Dept. Fisheries and Oceans 

FOREIGN FISHING ACTIVITIES OFF THE PACIFIC COAST IN 1981 

Alaska 

The Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act (MFCMA) continued to regulate foreign fishing in the 
3- to 200-mile fishery conservation zone (FCZ) off Alaska 
for the f if th successive year. Preliminary Management 
Plans (PMPs) for the snail fishery and for the Bering Sea 
and Aleutian Islands groundfish fishery remained intact 
from 1979. The Fishery Management Plan (FMP) for Gulf of 
Alaska groundfish also continued in effect in 1981. For-
eign vessels were not allowed to fish under the FMP for 
Tanner crab in 1981, due to the increase in domestic har-
vest of that species. Japan was the only nation to fish 
under that plan in previous years. 

Five foreign nations (Japan, South Korea, Poland, 
Taiwan, and West Germany) received allocations to fish 
off Alaska in 1981. Vessels from the Soviet Union were not 
provided an allocation, but were permitted to participate in 
joint venture activities. In addition, vessels from the Neth-
erlands, United Kingdom, and Norway did not receive an 
allocation, but operated off Alaska, providing support to 
West Germany. In total, 590 foreigtf vessels operated off 
Alaska, 414 of them under MFCMA management plans. 
The remaining 176 vessels were employed by Japan in its 
high seas salmon fishery, which is regulated by the 
International North Pacific Fishery Commission (INPFC). 
The total number of foreign vessels present monthly 
ranged from 162 to 493. Total reported catch was 1.52 
million metric tons-(3.4 billion pounds) of groundfish, sal-
mon, and snails; total vessel effort was 71,317 days (195.4 
years). Compared to 1980, total effort off Alaska declined 
6 percent, but overall catch remained at the same level. 
The Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands area accounted for 
84 percent of effort and 80 percent of foreign catch. 

per month varied from 110 to 445, with peak activity in 
June and July (during the high seas salmon fishery). 

Effort by Japanese vessels totaled 59,335 days, or 83 
percent of total foreign effort off Alaska. This effort pro-
duced a total catch of 1,159,716 metric tons (2.56 billion 
pounds), or 76 percent of total foreign catch. Pollock was 
the predominant species and represented 74 percent of 
the Japanese harvest, as in 1980. Other species caught 
were flounders (9 percent) and cod (6 percent). The re-
maining 11 percent was composed of salmon, snails, and 
other groundfish species. Eleven percent of the total catch 
was taken from the Gulf of Alaska, and 89 percent from the 
Bering Sea and Aleutians. Twelve percent of total vessel 
effort occurred in the Gulf of Alaska, and 88 percent in the 
Bering Sea and Aleutians. 

Japan's high seas salmon fleets operated in June and 
July north and south of the western Aleutians. The five 
pollock factory fleets operated in the central Bering Sea 
from May to October, and the yellowfin sole fleet worked 
east of the Pribilof Islands and along the Bristol Bay flats 
from June through November. Two snail pot vessels fished 
from July to August, using 124 vessel days to land 240 
metric tons (529,108 pounds) of snails (edible meats) in 
the north central Bering Sea. 

• Effort by the remaining Japanese fishing vessels (123 
trawlers and 21 longliners) was spread over all of Alaska's 
fishing areas. The trawlers fished for pollock, flounders, 
and Pacific ocean perch, and operated 27,530 days, 12 
percent in the Gulf of Alaska and 88 percent in the Bering 
Sea and Aleutians. Longliners fished for Pacific cod and 
sablefish a total of 4,696 days, 71 percent in the Gulf of 
Alaska and 29 percent in the Bering Sea and Aleutians. 

 

Japanese Fishing South Korean Fishing 

 

As in past years, Japan again dominated foreign fishing 
activities off Alaska in 1981. A total of 479 Japanese ves-
sels operated off Alaska. Of these, 303 vessels fished 
under the MFCMA, including 99 medium trawlers, 24 large 
trawlers, 21 longliners, 2 snail pot vessels, 57 transport 
vessels, and 3 tankers. Also fishing under the MFCMA 
were 5 pollock factoryships and 1 yellowfin sole factory-
ship accompanied by 62 pair trawlers, 16 Danish seiners, 
and 13 medium trawlers. In addition, 4 factoryships with 
172 gillnet vessels conducted a high seas salmon fishery 
under INPFC regulations. The number of vessels present 

South Korea continued in 1981 as the second most 
important foreign fishing nation off Alaska. Thirty-one 
stern trawlers, 2 longliners, 2 factoryships, and 8 transport 
vessels fished off Alaska, landing 242,931 metric tons of 
pollock, flounders, Atka mackerel, and other species, or 
16 percent of total foreign catch. Effort by South Korean 
vessels totaled 6,870 days, or 11 percent of total foreign 
effort. As compared to 1980, South Korean effort 
increased 26 percent and catch was up 15 percent. Fish-
ing in the Bering Sea and Aleutians produced 69 percent 
of the South Korean catch and 66 percent of effort. 
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Polish Fishing 

Fishing by Polish vessels continued to expand, from 14 
vessels in 1979 and 29 vessels in 1980, to 39 vessels in 
1981 (32 large trawlers and 7 transport vessels). These 
vessels spent a total of 3,437 days off Alaska, 42 percent 
in the Gulf of Alaska and 58 percent in the Bering Sea and 
Aleutians. Total catch by Polish vessels was 99,623 metric 
tons, or 7 percent of total foreign catch, and included pol-
lock and other species. Forty-five percent of the Polish 
catch was taken from the Gulf of Alaska. Effort by Polish 
vessels increased 39 percent over 1980 and catch 
increased 46 percent. 

Fishing by Other Nations 

Two other nations, Taiwan and West Germany, conduct-
ed minor fishing operations off Alaska in 1981. Vessels 
from these two countries collectively accounted for 1 per-
cent of total foreign catch with 1 percent of total foreign 
effort. Three stern trawlers and one transport vessel from 
Taiwan fished in the Bering Sea. These vessels caught 
5,913 metric tons of pollock and other species in 358 effort 
days. West Germany was represented off Alaska by one 
stern trawler, the same vessel that fished off Alaska last 
year. This vessel spent 313 days in the Bering Sea and 
Aleutians and caught 11,873 metric tons of pollock and 
Pacific cod. In addition, 2 transport vessels from the Neth-
erlands, and 1 each from Norway and the United Kingdom 
provided aid to the West German vessel for a total of 35 
days. 

Joint Venture 

Vessels from the Soviet Union and South Korea con-
ducted joint venture operations, as in 1980. In addition, 
joint venture activities were expanded with the participa-
tion of vessels from Japan, Poland, and West Germany. In 
total, 32 vessels (17 Soviet, 8 South Korean, 4 Polish, 2 
Japanese, and 1 West German) conducted joint ventures 
with U.S. vessels. Most of the vessels (excluding Seviet 
vessels) also participated in directed fishing. The vessels 
received 95,000 metric tons of pollock, flounders, and oth-
er species from U.S. vessels, with *8 percent taken from 
the Gulf of Alaska and 82 percent from the Bering Sea/ 
Aleutians area. 

Enforcement and Surveillance 

Joint NMFS-Coast Guard patrols in 1981 covered a total 
of 346,826 miles, consisting of 192,474 aircraft miles and 
154,352 surfacecraft miles. NMFS Special Agents were 
aboard 15 percent of aircraft miles and 32 percent of sur-
face miles. There were 4,695 sightings of foreign vessels. 
Personnel from surface vessels conducted 190 boardings 
on Japanese vessels, 72 on South Korean vessels, 48 on 
Polish vessels, 6 on Taiwanese vessels, and 5 boardings 
on the West German vessel. Infractions detected during 
boardings may result in the issuance of citations (written 
warnings), violations (assessement of civil penalties), or in 

seizures of vessels for flagrant violations. Boardings in 
1981 resulted in: 7 citations, 6 violations, and 5 seizures of 
Japanese vessels; 9 citations, 6 violations, and 2 seizures 
of South Korean vessels; 12 citations and 7 violations by 
Polish vessels; and 3 citations and 2 violations by the 
West German vessel. In addition, Soviet vessels were 
issued 3 citations and 1 violation by Coast Guard aircraft 
patrols. Total penalties paid for foreign violations and seiz-
ures in 1981 are $958,500 as of February 9, 1982; the 
majority of cases are yet to be settled. 

Washington, Oregon, and California 

Foreign fishing effort for Pacific whiting off Washington, 
Oregon and California in 1981 involved only two nations, 
Poland and Bulgaria. Sanctions restricting Polish vessels 
from fishing in U.S. waters (due to imposition of martial law 
in Poland) occurred after the foreign fishing season off this 
coast had ended and did not affect the 1981 fishery. How-
ever, as in 1980, the Soviet Union was not permitted to 
trawl in the FCZ in reaction to the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan. 

Joint venture operations (foreign receipt of U.S. caught 
whiting) were not prohibited by these restrictions because 
U.S. fishermen benefit from the markets made available by 
off-shore processing. Joint venture participation expand-
ed in 1981, involving four foreign nations: Greece and Bul-
garia (new entrants in 1981), Poland (which operated the 
previous year), and the Soviet Union (which initiated joint 
venture operations off this coast in 1978 and each year 
thereafter). 

Twenty-nine foreign trawlers harvested about 70,400 
metric tons (74 percent) of the total amount of Pacific whit-
ing allowed for foreign fishing (95,000 metric tons, of 
which 5,000 metric tons were unallocated). In contrast, 21 
U.S. trawlers delivered to 20 foreign processing vessels; 
11 Soviet, 4 Bulgarian, 4 Polish, and 1 Greek. Almost 
43,600 metric tons of Pacific whiting were received, 58 
percent of the amount allowed for joint venture processing 
(75,000 metric tons). In total, only 45 foreign vessels 
fished or received U.S. caught whiting (6 vessels did both), 
and no more than 36 of these operated at any one time 
along the coast. 

Polish Fishing 

Poland was the major participant in the foreign trawl 
fishery for Pacific whiting in 1981. Thirty-six stern trawlers 
were permitted to operate in this fishery, and 29 actually 
fished, no more than 22 at any one time. In 1981, Poland 
harvested over 63,300 metric tons of Pacific whiting, 79% 
of its 80,000-metric ton allocation. About 850 metric tons 
of other species were taken incidentally in this fishery. 

Bulgarian Fishing 

Bulgaria entered this fishery in 1981 for the first time 
since the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Manage-
ment Act was implemented in 1977. (Bulgaria conducted a 
small effort in 1976.) Four stern trawlers were permitted to 
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operate, but no more than two fished at any one time. 
Bulgaria harvested about 7,000 metric tons of Pacific whit-
ing, 70% of its allocation of 10,000 metric tons, and almost 
50 metric tons of incidentally caught species. 

Boardings and Violations 

While enforcing the foreign fishing regulations, Special 
Agents of the National Marine Fisheries Service accom-
panied the U.S. Coast Guard on 76 aerial and 5 surface 

patrols. Almost 150 boarding inspections of foreign ves 
sels were conducted, and logbooks were scrutinized agai 
at the end of the season. As of February 1, 1982: 3 
enforcement actions had been taken; some were sti 
under investigation. 

Provided by the Alaska and Northwest Regional Offices c 
the National Marine Fisheries Service: 

Robert W. McVey, Director, Alaska Region 
H.A. Larkins, Director, Northwest Region 
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